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Oar Fall offering of floor coverings are here,
and for an up-to-date assortment of designs
and colorings they can't be beat. We can
supply your needs in any style and at any
price, and that price is the lowest foe the
quality offered. . . . CASH OR CREDIT.
JAS. A. BROUWER
212014 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
What a Relief
to those tired, strained and
over-worked eyes when you
put on a pair of our
»e»eMewMMMM»eeee»eMe»eeeeeeeeeMee»e»<%«
30 Days Removal Sale.
On or about October 1st we will move into
one of the new stores in the Slagh Zuide-
cided to hate a sale before we go into our
new’quarters.
10,000 Rolls of New
and up-to-date
WALL PAPER
to be sold REGARDLESS OF COST.
You now have a chance to buy your paper at less than
manufacturers’ price. The entire stock must be sold, as we
do not wish to transfer this quantity to our now store.
You will save from 10 to 40 per cent, on your purchases.
This is an opportunity you can not afford to overlook.
Paints, Brushes, Varnishes, Window Shades, Moulding,
Glass, pictures, etc., all go at a big discount.
Given Away Free.
We have accumulated a lot of odd rolls that we will give
away free. Enough of a color to paper any closet; come quick.
; Bert Slagh, 88 E. Eighth Street.Citz Phone 254
Perfect Fitting
Glasses.
There's a saving of nerve
force alone that may keep
you from physical ailments.
- V





34 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Holland City News.
PnMUM aeerp Tkuniay. Terms, $1 .SO per year
Srith <t discount of SO c to thorn paying in Adxxincs
ntiDER aaoi. a whclan. rusiuhtiu
Officer Louis Koeman has
moved into his new home recently
purchased from the Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co.
Batea of AdrertUln* made known ujwn appii
cation. Holland Crrr N«ws Prlntla* House
Boot* Kramer Bldr. *th street. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Over 1400 squire leet of cement
walk are being laid on the west and
south side of the Scott - Lugers
>laning mill. ,
SPICES.
‘ Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Van-
den Berg, Fifteenth street— a son.
The Church of Milwaukee will be
without pastor at the close of the
mouth, when the Rev. H. J. Veld-
will assume the pastorate ofman
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
der Meulen, Saturday— a daughter.
NYest Michigan State Fair
September 10 to 14, both days
inclusive, are the dates of the Weet
Michigan State Fair at Grand Rap-
ids. All railroads in Michigan will
issue half fare tickets to that
during the week, and the city is pre-
paring to Qomfortobl^M^
Naturalization papers were
granted to 50 persons Thureday.
Miss Matilda Pippal will teach the
North Holland school this year.
e
the First Church of Holland, the
time when the change also occurs in
lope Church by the departure of
)r. Bergen,— The Christian Intelli-
jencer.
of the
John W. Sas and Miss Anna Boes,
both of this city, were married Sat-
urday by Attorney C. H. McBride.
Mr. Sas is employed at the Bush A
Lane piano factory.
John Cappon, Manager of the
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., who
has been
The Rev. Dr. Dubbink
Hope Seminary, Holland, occupied
the pulpit of the First Reformed
church Sunday. Th,e pastor, the
Rev. Muilenberg, who lias been vis-
iting in Iowa and South Dakota is
expected home next week to resume









: All Pure and Fresh.
laid up with typhoid fever
for the past six weeks, is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning
and Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers have
returned from an auto trip to De
troit. They stopped at Charlotte,
Vermontville, Hastings, Pontiac and
Lansing.
Albert De Vries, who has been
employed by a jeweler at Martins
Ferry; Ohio, for nearly a year, left
Hotel Macatawa closed Tuesday
after a very successful season. The
mtel lias been managed by Mrs.
James Whelan this year and she de-
serves great credit for the way she
ias handled their popular hostelry.
DEPREE
T • id -
Monday for Yokima Valley, where he
will embark in business.
'Mis&SJertha M. Mountjoy and
»rt Mast were married in Allegan
iturday evening. They will re-
dde in this city.
There will be a meeting of the
Bsechwood school board Friday
evening, September 14, for the pur
pose of making necessary changes in
the 18,000 bond issue, there Ling
some question as to the legality of
the paper. The Michigan Trust Co.
of Grand Rapids is the purchaser
and the matter will be adjusted by
the board.
Drag Stow
Oor. Eighth Street Md Oentm) Are.
Labor day was properly celebrated
at Jeniaon Park and about 3000
people assembled to partake in the
days proceedings. Speeches were
made by Joseph Wamock of Harbor
Springs and Guy H. Lockwood of
Kalamazoo.
Simon Reidsema, 0 former resi-
dent and furniture dealer of this
city, is now an inmate of the Sol-
diers Home in Grand Rapids. Three
years ago he moved to Hot Sprngs,
Ark., and later suffered severe finan
cial reverses, and as he is unable to
work he is being cared for by the
State. His family is in Hot Springs.
The new governm^t river tug
General Gillmore has reached the
dredges up the river. The Gillmore
made the run in good shape finding
a fair channel until she arrived at
the Jenison bar. Here she grounded,
but the delay was not at all serious.
The tug behaved very satisfactorily
and it is believed that she will be
just the craft for river service.— G.
H. Tribune.
“The Pines” at Jenison Electric
Park will be enlarged and when
completed will be 80x40 feet and
three stones high. The proprietor,
John R. Wiggers, has been having t
very successful season and has been
cramped for accommodation since the
first of the season- There will be 40
additional rooms all provided ifith
hot and cold water and electric lighie. '
m
'^.Sr
The democrau will hold their
’county convefititnr-ai Hollami Xftt
history. The buildings and grounds Thureday, September 20, at 1 o’clock.
are m much better condition than
ever before and the largest, choicest
exhibits in all departments are
assured. The best mile track in
Michigan is in perfect condition and
big fields of noted horses are entered
in each class. The grand stand seats
5,000 people. The West Michigan
Fair is certain— with its $18,000 to
be disbursed in premiums and purses
—to maintain the fairly earned
reputation as “Michigan’s Best Fair,"
and our people need fear no error of
judgement if they make it a point to
put in a day or twu at Grand Rapids
during the exhibition.
Their purpose will be to frame a
county ticket Fred. Kamferbeek
of Holland will again be their can-
didate for sheriff and they say he
will give Jessie Woodbury a “hard
rub ’’—Zeeland Record.
The Grand Rapids, Holland &
Chicago railway company is deliver-
ing dm \1W 1 jWlftftl
double track from Ottawa and Six-
is the “
Hope College.
Hope College will open on Wed-
nesday, September 39, aU»9 a. in.
C. Van Loo and daughters, Ger-
trude and Rosa, of Zeeland, returned
Wednesday from a trip to the Nether-
lands and report that during the five
weeks spent in the land of our fore-
fathers they visited nearly all the
provinces, principle cities and ppints
of interest in that country. Although
glad to arrive at home from their
long journey over land and water
they enjoyed the trip immensely.
teemh streetsa middle switch.”
It is planned to make this improve-
ment thik fall. The company has
purchased of the Diekema estate
sufficient laud for a private right of
way the entire length of Ottawa
street, and the track on Ottawa street
at present in use will be abandoned.
Carl Knobloch, living two miles
south of Hopkins on the town line
between that township and Watson
found some of the teeth and a por-
tion of the tusk of a large animal
while plowing. One of the teeth
has the appearance of being the
tooth in the back of the mouth und
Applicants % either the Preparatory
School or for College should meet
the Faculty in QraveetHall on Tues-
day, September 18, at 9 a. m. to
present their certificates or diplomas.
Others may be examined for entrance
into any of the classes.
For further information or cata
logue apply to Professor J. H. Kle'n-













We are just as glad to get
them as we are the big jobs,
and we do the work as it
should be done, too. It
makes no difference what it
is, anything from a 10 cent
solder job to the making of
a ring or the mounting of a
diamond.
Holland Gun Club.
The Holland Gun club held a very
profitable shoot Monday afternoon on
the club grounds east of the city.
Following is the score:
50-bird evxnt
H. Van Eyck .................. 40
Dulyea ...................... 39









De\yeerd ..... ̂  .............. 12
Seery
n A meeting of the club will be held
this ev&iing at 8:15, at Dr. Sherman’s
office, Van Dyke building.
Complete rural delivery service,
consisting of 51 routes, seventeen of
winch are new have been ordered
established in Ottawa county to take
effect Oct. 16. The new routes are
as follows: Allendale, route 1; Ber
is in a fairly good state of preserva-
tion and weighs al
lin 3, Conklin 4, Coopersville 4 am
5, Grand Haven 3 and 4, Holland 11
bout 5 pounds, but
the other is worn down nearly flat.
The parts evidently belonged to
some animal that inhabited the earth
centuries ago, and the teeth tfbuld
indicate it to be of very large size.
Mr. Knobloch will possibly exhibit
his find qt the Allegan county fair.
Mr. and Mrs- D. Van Va
of Holland have bsen here this





house vacated by Mr.
Dixon, who have moved on
farm. Mr. Van Valkenburg is su-
perintendent /of the Buss machine
works— a moat responsible position,
which he earned by Rhrd work and
thorough study of his trade.— Fenn-
ville Herald.
Two cars of coal of a freight train
were wrecked north of New Rich-
mond Thursday morning, the cause
supposed to be a broksn flange on *
wheel. That East Saugatuck hill in
a pretty expensive piece of track for
thePere Marquette road. Passen-
ger trains north and south had to
transfer at the point of the wreck
until the track could be cleared.
and 12, Hudsonville 0, Jenison
Robinson 1 Spring Lake 2, West
Olive 1 and 2, Zeeland 5 and 6.
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
& Muskegon Interurban Railway
Company has offered a reward
$100 for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of persons
breaking insulators or otherwise mal-
iciously destroying property of the
company. The management of the
Holland Interurban road will pay os
large or a larger reward in cases
where such malicious work inter-
feres with the operation of that road,
the power for which comes over the
wires of the Muskegon road.—
Coopersville Observer.
A petition ia being circulated hero
by the members of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union, remon-
strating against the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors at the West Michigan
State fair to be held in Grand Rap-
ids next week. The petition is ad-
dressed to W. 11. Anderson, presi-
dent of the fair association, and is
being liberally signed. The follow-
ing is the context of the circular:
“The W. C. T. U. of Holland and
the undersigned petitioners earnest-
ly petition you to prohibit the sale
of intoxicating liquors on your fair
grounds during the time of your fair
in September.”
The tug Trio has been sent to
Juskegon after a fruitless efiort to
ocate the ill-fated steamer Michi-
gap. No developmente were mad*
lince the sweeping cable caught bo-
und on obstruction at the bottom o£
the lake which, through soundings
taken, proved to be nothing but an
anchor. The Crosby company who
rave had charge of the work has not
signified any intention of resuming
he search and in case another effort
is to be made a better equipment will
be secured.
¥•* Need Not Pay For
tko Work if it Does
Not Salt uit Too.
Marriage Licenses.
Charley Olson, 42, Grand Rapids;
Mary Richter Mason, 30, Holland.
Isaac M. Walbrink, 29, Ganges,
Allegan Co.; Ruby Payne, 24,
Coopersville.
HARDIE
Robert M. DePree, 25, Holland;
Amelia A. Dosker, 23, Louisville, Ky.
Edward \\ ilterdink, 22, Holland; farry flavor. Coming as it does af
To an Ottawa County farmer, C.
D. Maran ville of CrockeryJ falls the
honor of placing upon the market
something entirely new in this sec-
tion of the state in the way of a ber-
ry. The name of the newcomer is
the New York State improved huck-
leberry. In appearance it is much
like the ordinary huckleberry, but
it is two or three times the size of
the common sort and of about the
same firmness of a cherry. It grows
on a bush about two feet high and is
black like the others varieties, and
when raw has a taste like a soar
blackberry. Upon being cooked,
however, it gives the true buckle
The Jeweler
Henrietta De Kooyer, 21, Holland.
Edward C. Cotts, 2G, Holland;
Miimie Gertrude Dangremond, 26,
ter the close of the regular huckle-
berry season it gives the lover of
huckleberry pie a longer leaae on
life.
Rev. Dr. S. M. Zweraer, the Ara-
bian missionary, left Tuesday on
another tour. His dates for the next
five weeks have been booked as fol
lows: September 8 to 11 he will
speak at the Y. M. C. A. conference
at Winona Lake, Ind.; 12 to 16, he
is on the program for addresses at
the Student Volunteer Movement
conference at North field, Mass; 17,
at Schenectady, N. Y.; 19 to 22 at
Holland, Mich.; 23 at Grand Rapids,
Mich.; 26 at New York city to attend
the session of the board of Foreign
Missions; 30 at New Brunswick, N.
J.; October 1 to 4, Rutger’s college
and New Brunswick seminary; 7, at
Smith college; 9. at Williamston,
R. F. Worley, owner of one of tb*
largest farms in Ottawa county, was
in the city today. Mr. Woriey tyaa
a farm of 1,240 acres located on the
“Big Marsh.’ in Grand Haven and
Olive township. He had done con-
siderable building on the place thi7.
year. Mr. Worley intends to make
nis farm one of the largest stock
farms in Western Michigan. Ho al-
ready has about eighty head of cattle
and will have 400 or more in a year
or two. Mr. Worlev is erecting sev-
eral large barns arid’ other building* •
to house his stock.— G. H. Tribune.
P»
6
The Chicago Athletic Club which
has just bought the Mamerow
roperty, better known as the Park
ouse property, are laying plana for
extensive improvements next vear.
The old building will be tom down
this fall and new buildings, the
plans for which have not yet been
made, will be erected in the si
Maes., to attend a meeting of the A.
B. C, F. M. “Haystack Centennial.”
He is at present attending a mission-
ary feast at Sioux county and Pella,
I*
The old Park House is one of the old
landmarks of the early da vs of Sau-
gatuck, built in 1848 or 1849 by H»
D. Moore, when his sawmill was lo-
cated nearby and when the store
building now owned and occupied
byJas. Aliber flood on the





The residents of the n^thern
portion of the village who have been
complaining of the stench which
arises ft 6m the ditch passings
through that section on account of.
the whey of the Zeeland cheese
factory and the brine of the Heinz
sailing house being drained into
Ibis waterway, after having peti-
front'd the common council have
fast week sent a like paper to the
State board ol health in an effort to
have the nuisance discontinued.
The new road between sections
aine and ten is passable and many
Beaverdam folks have already made
ase of this short cut to the interur-
ban line. The contractors have
about completed their jobs of grad-
ing and ditching and last Monday
Ibe town board was called out to
•pprove of the work. The board
found the work satisfactory as far
as completed and ordered some
thanges in the water course along
Ihe highway which will entail no
greater expense and will be a de-
cided improvement. The new road
promises to be traveled extensively
and this crossing on the interurban
line, known as Wyngarden’s being
the nearest point to Beaverdam,
iboold be named in honor of that
town: while the present Beaverdam
troasing might be changed to
Ossewaarde’s. Let’s be up-to-date.
•-Iceland Record.
The Zeeland public schools
apened their fail term Tuesday and
an able corps of teachers has been
engaged. The list of teachers and
sespective graded is as follows:
Kindergarten and first grade, Miss
Anna Huizinga; assistant, Miss
Rosa Van Loo; second grade, Miss
}anie Pruim; third grade, Miss
Lena Keppel; fourth grade, Miss
Bessie Buttume; fifth grade, Miss
Elizabeth Kenny; sixth grade, Miss
Vivian Arnold; seventh grade, Miss
Nellie Roosenraad; music and
drawing, Miss G. Teachjut; assis-
tant principal, Miss Lila Erickson;
principal, A. E. Raidle.
—  —
QveriieL
John ti- Waiiofte of Overlsel sold
(b Gerrit Kruithof and wife 120
acres of section 24. Consideration
$6,000. /
Simon Pool of Overisel paid a fine
cl $5 and $8 40 costs in Justice
Nash’s couxt Thursday for embezzle
sent of millr. Turns were taken in ’calfcd he* ribme.
4he neighborhood where he lived in
drawing milk to the creamery and
it is claimed that when he drew the
milk he would empty some from the
ether cans into his own.
Borculo.
Martin Nagelkerk, a former Zee-
land boy but now of Grand Rapids,
fast week purchased the general
store of F. Riemersma at Borculo
and has already taken possession.
He will remove his family from
Grand Rapids to Borculo in a few
days.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel, who re-
®ently purchased the farm of Mrs.
T. Dykhuizen some distance north-
east of town, sold thirty acres of the
place to Adolph Stekman for a con-
sideration of $i,ooo. There still
lemains forty acres of the farm, on
which the house and barn are lo-
oated, of which Mr. Vanden Heuvel
is anxious to dispose. He is about
to return to the Dakotas and will
take the livestock with him, while
having already disposed of some of
the farm machinery.
HtarviDgti Death.
Because her stomach was so
weakened by useless drugging that
she could not eat, Mrs. Mary H.
Walters, of bt. Clair St., Columbus,
0., was literally starving to death.
She writes: "My stomach was so
weak from useless drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves so
wrecked that I could not sleep; and
not before I was given up to die was
1 induced to try Electric Bitters;
with the wonderful result that im-
provement began at once, and a
complete cure followed.” Best
health Tonic on earth. 50 cents.
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
Saugatuck.
It is reported that a mermaid was
seen on the beach Tuesday and that
one of the bathers was bitten in the
hand by her.
TheChicago^ Saugatuck & Doug-
las line have completed the dredg-
ing near the swing bridge to make
the water deep enough near their
dock for their boats to land. The
dredge has thrown up high banks
of earth on both sides of the channel
and there is such a pile of sand west
of Jim Nichol’s house that he says
he is going to have a peach orchard
on it. The dredge all along the
way tore up old lumber and edgings,
relics of the sawmill days. The new
dock and warehouse which will be
near enough completed by Sunday
so that the Kalamaz jo can land will
ba a good sized siructure, the
building being 24x60. Ed Payne
will be put in charge of this dock
and the Kalamazoo will make this
dock the end of her run. The
dredging from the mouth to this
point is now finished and as soon
as all of the sight stakes are up the
Kalamazbo will have no trouble in
getting out and in.
Capt. Edgcomb has just closed a
sale of the Heuer place to Geo. H .
Maltby of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
and Takken & Taylor’s house with
four lots at the north end of Butler
street to Mr. Heuer. Mr. Maltby
will build a summer home on his
newly purchased property.
The last of the fishing season has
come for Will Shriver although be-
ing prosperous he decided to close
his season by lifting nets for the last
time today, he will soon leave for
the south, where he will resume his
fishing for the winter months.
Anthony Prato is a “wise guy.”
He went fishing the other day and
caught 36 fish. When he was asked
why he didn’t bring them home he
replied that he had given them
away, sayingtthat if he had brought
them home to prove that he caught
them, everyone would have de-
clared that he bought them.
Fred Wade has a good memory,
at least for the ladies. One .of his
class mates who graduated with
him from the Fremont High school
in 1879, was a girl named Lizzie
Anderson, whom he had not seen
since that day until the other day
when she came in the Postoffice
when he knew her immediately and
She and her hus-
band had a long visit with Mr.
Wade before returning to Macatawa
Park where they are resorting.
The teachers for the coming year
in our public schools will be as
follows: — Miss Hutchins will be
Prof. Latta’s assistant in the High
School; Miss Newnham teach the
Grammar room; Miss Miller the
Intermediate; Miss Lundgreo the
Primary and Miss Edna Olson the
Ward School.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Well W*tk Trying.
W. H. Brown, the popular
pension attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt.,
lays*. “Next to a pension, the best
tbing to get is Dr. King’s New Life
Pills.” He writes: “they keep my
family in splendid health.” Quick
onre for Headache, Constipation
md Biliousness. 25c. Guaranteed
ct the Walsh Drug Co.
— - ..... .
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver, promote digestion and
appetite and easy passages of the
bowels. Ask your druggist for
them. 25 a cents box.
There’s nothing so good for a sore
tbroat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
CHI. Cures it in a few hours. Re-
lieves any pain in any part.
Douglas.
Jas. A. Wark has purchased Bub
Slater’s "Centerville” property,
consideration $100.
John Hoy, Charles Schultz and
Ward Lighthart went to Holland
Monday to work in the pickle
factory.
We understand W. R. Takken of
Saugatuck has recently purchased
James Jacobson’s residence, con-
sideration $500.
Our school opened Monday and
Mr. Chapel is assisted upstairs by
MissTheresa Anderson of Moline.
Miss Lizzie McVea of the Lake
Shore is in charge of the intermed-
iate department and MissH. M.
Spencer continues her work in the
primary department.
At the regular meeting of Doug-
las Chapter 0. E. S. the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: W. M., Blanch Slack; W. P.,
Frank Wade; A. M., Mrs. Nettie
Wade; Sec’y., Mrs. Abbie Kerr;
Treas., Miss Lizzie Wark; Con.,
Mrs. Jennie Durham; Asst. Con„
Mrs. Lizzie Weed. There will be
a special meeting held Monday
evening, September 17, held for
the purpose of initiating candidates
and installing officer^ elect. Past
Worthy Matron Kibby will act as
installing officer.
Prof. 8. D. Fobs, of the Chicago ur^
vartlty, has been called to the presi-
dency of the Antfoch college.
Frank H. Hitchcock, flrat assistant
postmaster general, sailed for Europe
an the American line steamer 8t
Louis.
Dr. J. D. Payne's sanitarium at Wll-
Hams Bay, Wls., was struck by light-
ning and burned to the ground. Los<
>8,000.
The Fort Wayne, Ind., Republican
county central committee nominated
John Morris for circuit Judge in place
of Col. Robert Robertson, who died,
last week. *
An Interurban car, speeding toward
Milwaukee, crashed into a heavy farm
wagon, killing Joseph Welch, a pros-
perous farmer of Muskego, fatally In-
juring both the horses and smashing
the wagon and the front of the car.
J. Henry Relnstedler, of SelB ft
Schwab, wholesale shoe dealers, and
Miss Llnfe M. Nickel, daughter of J.
D. Nickel, secretary of the Nashville,
111., Trust Building and Loan associa-
tion, were married at Naehville.
Unable to solve the mystery attend-
ing the death of Mrs. John M. Davis
of Marlon, 111., who was shot to death
In daylight on the street, the coroner’s
Jury has adjourqed for a week. No
one saw or heard the shot fired.
Johnson Hubbs, of Bush, 111., shot
and killed Alonzo Farmer when the
latter, saying he wanted to kill some-
body, and that Hubbs would do as
well as anyone else, attempted to
shoot Hubbs.
Asserting In his sermon that cer-
tain members of his congregation had
slandered him, Rev. Dr. John W. Friz-
zell, pastor of the First Congregation-
al church of Sioux City, la., resigned
his charge.
Gov. Hanly of Indiana accepted the
resignation of Representative Newton
W. ft. Gilbert of the Twelfth Indiana
district, who has been appointed a
federal Judge In the Philippine Isl-
ands.
Paxton P. Hibben, formerly third
secretary of the American embassy in
St. Petersburg, who recently was ap-
pointed second secretary of the em-
bassy at City of Mexico, left for the
United States, whence he will go to
assume his new post.
H. Perclval Dodge, ex-secretary of
the American embassy at Berlin, and
Mrs. Dodge have left Berlin for Toklo,
traveling by way of Genoa. Mr.
Dodge will assume the post of first
secretary of the embassy at the Jap-
anese capital.
John W. Langley, disbursing and
appointment clerk of the census of-
fice, has resigned his position to ac-
cept the Republican nomination for
congress In the Tenth Kentucky dis-
trict Louis 8. Merrill, now chief of
the disbursing division, has been se-
lected as his successor.
Rev. Thomas J .Walsh, D. D., 28
years old and professor of mathemat-
ics and history in the Cathedral col-
lege, Chicago, died at the home of his
parents in Joliet, after an Illness of
four days. He waa appointed a mem-
ber of the faculty of Cathedral college
when it was organized a year ago. He
was educated in Baltimore and In
Rome, Italy.
qiuseppe Glaooea, the poet and
writer, died at Rome, Italy, of heart
disease. He was the first European
dramatist to go to the United States
for a premier performance of bis
work. This was when he visited New
Yori in 1894 to witness the first per-
formance by Sarah Bernhardt of
"Dame de Challant,’’ which was pro-
duced at the Standard theater.
A meeting of about 150 public
school teachers was held In San Fran-
cisco to proteet against the reduction .
In salaries. A committee was ap-
pointed to wait on the board of edu-
cation to demand the reasons for the
reductions and to inquire into the dis-
position of $10,000 in the relief fund
sent from the east for the benefit of
teachers who were fire sufferers.
Holland Markets.
PrkMPBMlol* < PRODUCE.
Butter, per .......... ft
Em. perdoz ..... ....................... ft
Potetoe*. per bu.. new ...................... i M
Beans, band picked, per bu....
(J RAIN.
Wheat..... ..................... «T
Oats, white oboloe ........... ....old 8a, new SI
Rye .................... K)
Buckwheat........... ........ 80
Corn. Bui ..... ................  old, new 88
Bariev. 100ft ........................ \ ...... loo
Clover Seed, per bu .................. ...... 8 00
Timothy Seed ............... . .............. S 00
BBXF. PORK. | ETC
Chickens, live per ft ........ . ............ 10
................................ 10Lsrd.
P irk, dressed, per ft ..........
mutton. dressed ..... . ...... ..... ......
Veal ................. 8-8
Lamb ........................ 11
Turkey's live ...... . ...................... 14
fcet .................................... 8-8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coot uner*.
H>y ............... > ................. ... 100, 0 M
fiour 8unllKbt"raiM7 Patent" per barrel 4 80
yioor Daisy "Patrnt’' per barrel ..... 480
O-onnd Feed 1 SB* per Luna red. 34 80 per too
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 1.80 per hundred, 34-48
per too
Com Meal, bolted per oarre! 8 40
Middlings I 35 per hundred vs 00 per ton
Brsn 1 08 per hundred, 19 00 per too
Nobody Spared.
Kidney Troubles Attack Holland
Men and Women, Old and
Young Alike.'
Moldert Win Strike.
San Francisco, Sept 3. — Five hun-
dred molders and core makers went on
strike Saturday at 50 foundries In this
city to enforce the demand for an In-
crease of 25 cents a day In wages. The
foundrymen granted the demands.
Ladies, read this catalogue of
charms. Bright eyes, glowing
cheeks, red lips, a smooth skin with-
out a blemish, in short, perfect
health. For sale with every package
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents.— Haan Bros.
Nyit«ry Solved-
‘•How to keep off periodic attacks
of biliousness and habitual consti-
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills solved for me,”
writes John N. Pleasant, of Mag-
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction to everybody or money re-
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh
Drug Co.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 8.
LIVE STOCK— 8teer« ...... » 00 ft 5 T5
Ho*», SUte ............... « W
Sheep ...................... 4 00




RYE-No. 2 Western .........
CHEESE ..................... JHM
EOG8 ......................... 2« ®
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Chokw Steer* ...•»£>
Common lo Good Steer*. 4 »
KXnnU-ii'a.ota .»
Calves ................ .... $00
HOGS— Light Mixed ......... « 15
Heavy Packing .......... 5 #>
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 00








Rye, September ....... K„. 58
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Not'd 9 Tf
December
Kidney ills seize old and young
alike. Quickly come and little
warning give. Children suffer in
their early years. Can’t control the
kidney secretions. Girls are
languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Robust men have lame and aching
backs. Old folks, weak, rheumatic,
lame. Endure distressing urinary
ills. The cure for man, for woman
or for child is to cure the cause—
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys. Cure all the
varied forms of kidney suffering.
Holland testimony guarantees every
box.
Mrs. B. Volmarei, formerly of
Holland now living at Hamilton,
Mich., says: "My kidneys bothered
me for years until the dull aching
pains through my loins became al-
most constant. 1 easily tired and
became stiff if sitting or lying in one
position for any length of time and
I rose in the morning feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about in a
stooped position. There was also
a stiffness and numbness in my
limbs. I had seen Doan’s Kidney
Pills highly recommended and I got
a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
and commenced their use. The re-
sult was most gratifying and in
spite of my advanced age, 1 soon
began to feel better. Aside from
the natural stiffness of the joints in
a person of my age, I feel splendid.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no o’ther.
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate andjnsurance
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity .call on me.
New Bargain*.
$1,500, good 7-room house, with
barn, on double lot on south side
l$th street, near Central Ave.
$1,250, two acres of land on west
side Michigan Ave., with neat C-room
cottage, small barn, 100 fruit trees,
some berries, etc. , fine shade.
$1,175, new 8 room house, south
side E. 18th street. All finished.
Electric light, good water and cellar,
finely painted. J. Weersmg,
13 W. 17th Street
Citz. Phone 294.
Corn, September ..........
Oat*, Standard *. ..........
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9
December .................
Corn, September .........
Oat*, No. 2 White........ S1V
87. LOUIS.




CATTLE—Natlve _8teer* .... $4
Stockers and Feeder*.
Cow* and Heifer* ......
Tie Breath of Life-
It’s » significant fact that the
strongest animal of its size, Ihe
gorilla, also hat the largest lungs.
Powerful lungs means powerful
creatnrfcs. How to keep the breath-
ing organs right should be man’s
chiefest study. Like thousands of
others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of
Port Williams, O., has learned how
to do this. She writes: “Three
bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery stopped my cough of two
years and cured me of what my
friends thought consumption. O,
it’s grand for throat and lung
troubles.” Guaranteed by the
Walsh JOrug Co. Price 50c and
li.oo. Trial bottle free.
Ask any “J AP” that you may see,
"Why the Czar, with Bear behfad,”
had to climb a tree.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks,
says he,
They gave us Roqky Mountain Tea.
—Haan Bros.
Torturing eczema spreads its
burning area every day. Doan's
Ointment quickly stops its spread
ing, instantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently. At any drug
store.
— — -  - 
Woman loves a clear, rosy com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin,





For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.UKING&CO.&
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
Dr. De "Vries, Dentist
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to £ P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Ariy toe wishing, to see me after
orbsfore office hours can calf me up
by phone No. I. Residence 115 East
12th Street.
“TtCirei falti ”
says Sam Kendall; of Phillipsburg,
Kan. , "just covpr it over with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and the Salve
will do the reat.” Quickest cure for
Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds,
Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet
and Sore Eyei. Only 25c at the




Finest Family Resort in
Western Michigan.
Brin? your family and spend a pleas-
ant day with ns. We have plenty
of good things to eat and drink.
P. T. McCarthy, Prop.
BOTH PHONES.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
HQG&riitftVZ.ui
Here are Three Bargains.
25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
132, 10 roomed new house, city
water, electric lights, gas, nicely
painted and papered; all fm-
I ished ...... >. .......... '21,900
152 East Seventeenth street, lot
^50x132, three rooms utP stairs,
five rooms down stairs, gas,
woodhouse, nicelv painted, fruit,
flowers and shade ........ $1,300’
Twenty Acres, Laketown, near
Gibson, good house and barn,
fine condition, much small fruit,
also ' apples, peaches. Five
acres nice timber. Cash, time,
or will trade for small house in
city; a snap for ......... $900.00
Be sure if you have propertv for
sale that it will be in the second edi-
tion of Post’s Booklet, issued in Sep-
tember. See him before Sept. L
R. H. POST, *
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
Pere Marquette
Train* L**v* Holland M Follow*!
June 24—1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:35
ft. m., 8:08 ft. m. 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m.,
5,81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North— 12:85 a.m.,
*5:20 &.m., 12:44 p m., 4.‘05 p. m., 9:85
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
For AUegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. jm.
•Daily. , H. F. Moeller,
J. C. Holcomb, Gen. Pass'r Agent.
Agent.
Low Hates to Pacific Coast.
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Yaul Railway.
Colonist tickets, good in tourist
sleeping cars, will be sold from
Chicago to Seattle, Portland,
Tacoma, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and many other Pacific
Coast Points for $33, August 27 to
October 31, inclusive. Reduced
rates to hundreds of other points
west and northwest. Folder de-
scriptive of through train service
and complete information about










Koke is only $4 now till Sept. 1.
After that it will advance. Buy now.
H. C. Gas Co.
St. Joseph ..... .
Muskegon ......
Pentwater ......
. ...... Rate $1.00
.. ..Rate 50 cents
...... Rate £1.00
Sunday, September 9.
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.




To Cleveland, Ohio and Buffalo, N.
Y., will be run over the Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern Ry.» Tuesday,
September 25. Special train will
leave Grand Rapids at 8:20 A- M,,
running through without change.
Fare from Grand.Rapids to Cleve-
land and return $0.75; to Buffalo
and return $9.00. Tickets good for
30 days. Particulars from ticket
ageqts or by writing to R. W. Innes,
Pass. Agt., Grand Rapids, Mich,
35-3w
ft
It arouses energy, develops and
stimulates nervous life, arouses the
courage of youth. It makes you
young again.— That’s what Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.




GROWERS SELL LIVE STOCK
WILL HI HAVS TO INTIRP2R11
If ^ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ATTORNEYS
Jjj 'TJIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
fl CollectiooB promptly attended
K to. Office over let btate Bank.




liicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real




' piRST STATE BANK, Oommer-
i1- dal and Savinas Dept, G. J.
| Diekema, Pres.,' J. W. Beardslee,
! | Vics-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ase’trCashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00. |
CJ OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
i ̂  Commercial and Savings Dept.














BOc A $1.00^ _ Free Trial.
$ar«st incl Quickest Curs for all
THROAT and LTJNQ TROUB-
LSflL or XONBY BACK.
PHYSICIANS
IfREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Rea. Corner Central




* " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the busineea.
25 E. Eighth' Street.
TV)E8BURG, H. Dealer in Drugs
Medidnes, Painte, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
dgars. 8th street.
p Wk CHICHKSTCR’S KNQUSH
fENNYROYAL PILLS
one h rjrtKR-ii >J r \ s7i ‘i*' nR^f*\S
«old meulllc boi«, W4)e>t ^“blue ribbon.
T*k«a**Oi«r. B«Omm AnngvrMM
tatMmuaaA Inltatleiu. Huy of yoor Dru**t*,
•» Mnd 4r. in kudm for Fimlwmiw, "Wit
MttlS nn« u Mtof tor UUIm." In MtT
*7 rvtarn Hal I. !•.••• TMtlmoninU. Sold by •_
nniatiu. OHICBSSTSn CHEMICAL 00.
Mnito— Saaar*. rHI>-> PAr
Weak Men Made Vigorous
Miat PEFFER’S NERVI608 Did!
jjjfgrgayjs? mal
m»n worn yonUiful v.
^^f^TD.sT«rhM7
JOHN KRAMER.
F. S. LEDEBOER, a I>
Physician and Surfeos.
SFBCIAL ATTNimON OIVNN TO DB-
BASB8 OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
IligU Calls Pronptl j lti«aM t o
Advance In CosimlMlon Charge* at
Various Markets Results in !
United Opposition.
Kansas City, Mo., Segt 2.— A live
stock commission contest was begun
here Monday when the Cooperative
Live Stock company Incorporated at
Denver last July began buslnesa.
The company had Ita Inception last
April at the annual meeting In Den-
ver of the American National Live
Stock association, when It waa de- 1
elded "to take action against the re-
cent advance In commission charges
for the s£le of live stock at the va-
rious markets.”
Stock In the company was sold only
to live stock producers and feeders
and no one person was permitted to
hold more than fifty shares. The com-
pany will, It is stated, reduce the
commission on sheep and hogs $2 a
carload and will boycott the ex-
changes of commission men at Chi-
cago and SL Joseph.
The commission on cattle will be
the same as that charged by the Kan-
sas City Live Stock exchange. Local-
ly the fight may turp on 8. O. Bum-
side an* F. J. Ehrke, former mam
hers of the Kansas City Live Stock
exchange, whb recently were suspend-
ed from membership In that company
for selling their business to the Co-
operative concern and agreeing to tell
at rates below tBoee fixed by the ex-
change. Following that suspension
Burnside and Ehrke, acting for the/
cooperative company, leased offices In
the exchange building, which Is the
property of the Kansas City Stock
Yards company and will conduct
business there.
DRY GOODS A GROCERIES
FACTORIES & SHOPS
Dr. Jambs o. Scott
DBNTIST.
All Operatkme Carefully and Thor-
ougbly Performed.
Offta m foifcirg't Ing tore
Hours-8 to 1 to 4 p. .
DrageelRiMetUijirel for life
Nothin* nore truthful ran be «M of oor
afflicted wlthPDet who to induced %• boy and
uee any pH# medicine. I relie ef dart ageal con-
taining opium or other narcotic petoeM. jovot.
lead, mercury or oocaine.-Dr- L. GrtSto. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Gr1tBB: I know you are Hgbs la all
you asaertls your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatmeal of piles with creel load, eo
ealoe. mercury or any uaracotic peltea. Tours,
etc.. A W. Wilton. II. D.. MW West MaAaaaSL
Chicago. Prof. Wltoooiacneof the faority and
a traetee of the leading medical college •( Chk-
“Any well informed druggist who dealt hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicine* contain narcotic potttos.
W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
o! Eighth Street and Central avenue * ISffiSSX
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
The Republican Senatorial Con-
vention of the 23rd Senatorial Dis-
trict of Michigan, comprising the
Counties of Muskegon and Ottawa,
will be held at the Ckmrt House in the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
Friday, September 14th, 1900, at
two o'clock in the afternooni for the
purpose of nominating a candidate
for Senator in said District; also for
the election of a senatorial committee
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be-
fore the Convention.
Ihe Counties will be entitled to
representation in said Convention as
followa:
Muskegon County, fifteen dele-
gates.
Ottawa County, sixteen delegates.
Dated Muskegon, Michigan,
August 27, 1906.





You can buy numerous articles for
the furnishing of your house at the 5
and 10 cent store at the very lowest
prices. Thousands of articles on
the first floor at 5 and 10 cents.
Hundreds of articles on the second




Well I guess? Cheap?
Beats coal, beats wood.
ik* 0*Jg
PiUCmr*
_ E-BU-SA CURES PILES* or Me paid
Worn eeoM cored witA one box of Enwo.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctor* end
druttleu iadorteabore •tmtmneota end I cbotl-
and J O. Doeebunr.
Iioo.
ir. E. Iitota’i lit! Mirette
May be worth to you more than
1 1 oo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
It they fall to cure. E.
signature on every box.
Groves’
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Houniain Tea Nuggets
A Buy Bedicln* for Buty People.
Brlegi BoMm Health and Renewed Vigor.
A tpeclflaforCODatlpetloQ. Indigestion, Liver
and Kldncr trouble*. Pimple#. Eczema, Impure
B1°od. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. IU Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
toyono- » rente a box. Genuine made by
Madl#oa’ W,s*WIDEN NUQflET! FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W . J . Hamilton, Manager.
Dtaknhi
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W: 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
HIGH WATER MARK IN SHIPMENT
OF SOUTHERN STAPLE TO
FOREIGN MARTS.
GOV. HOCK ORATOR OF THE DAY
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
^ era! Dealdf* in Dry Goods a n (
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
pjLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
U UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
HE KRAKER A DfeKOOTER,
” Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Kansas Executive Delivers Spaach at
John Brown’a Home.
Oeawatomie, Kan., Sept 1. — At
this,- the last day of the celebration
of the fiftieth anniversary of the bat-
tle of Osawatomle, Gov. B. W. Hoch,
of Kansas, was the principal speaker.
John Brown’s former residence in
Osawatomle Is not the only claim to
distinction that this little
sents. It was the scene
ganlzatlon of the Republican party of
Kansas, May 18, 1859. The first Re-
publican convention In 'the state was
participated in by many men Yfeoee
names have been houeshold words in
Kansas for half a century, and at that
gathering Horace Greeley made the
speech of the day.
China Is Bsat Cuatomer, That Country
Taking Naarly Sixty Far Cant of
the Products of Fiolde and Milts
During Past Yaar.
Washington, Sept. 2.— "Cotton Is
j king In the export record of the UnlL
ed States for the fiscal year Just
i ended.”
This Is the Introductory sentence
of a statement just Issued by the de-
partment of commerce and labor,
city pre* . Continuing, the statement says:
of the or- “The total value ef raw cotto
ALLEGE OIL RATES ARE UNFAIR
Cobiplaints Forwarded to Indiana
State Railroad Commission. .
cotton ex-
ported for the first Ume crossed the
8400.000.000 line and exceeded by far
the value o! any other article of mer-
chandise sent out the country. The
exports of bread staffs of all kinds ag-
gregated hut $188,000,000, those of
provisions hut $211,000,000 and those
of Iron and steel manufactures but
$161,000,000,
Exports Grow Larger.
The value of cotton exported has
during the Mat five yeare Increased
very rapidly.. It waa not entll 1901
that It crossed the $l00,00$,000 line,
and In a short five years' period It baa
grown to more than $400,000,000, or
aa Increase of S3 per cent This
growth Is dee In part to aa increase
la the quantity exported, hut t> part
alae to the advance In price, since the
quantity exported In 190$ waa about
700.000.000 pounds less than la 1905,
Cleveland, O, Sept 1.— Comptetats
against 41 railroads operating In the
state of Indiana, have been forwarded
to the Indiana state railroad commis-
sion by the NaUoaai Petroleam asso-
ciation, which has headquarters here.
AB of the com plntm ti allege unjust
classification of oQ tn freight rates.
The specific charts made to that eo . _ V V ----- ----- ex-emolovee of the Rea
November 25, 1899, the classification ̂  aor* £7brir
_ I .v- than In IMS. in a Don^-
COL. ROSEWATER IS BURIED
-L-
PRESIDENT IS ENTHUSED OY1B





Many Prominent Men Hold Discourse
Over the Remains aa They Lay
In Stata at Omaha.
Forty-five Fighting Boata, Rang**
From Groat Battleship to TorpMa
Boata Ataemblo on Waters of Lam
Island Sound. ' IH
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 4. — On Ota
waters of tang Island sound, wlthhu
view of Sagamore Hill, the prealdarit1
of the United States reviewed Monitor
the greatest fleet of America* wm*
nhips ever aseembted.
There was a ship of war for uvaqr
state, 45 In all, rangtng In atee frami
the magnlfleent 16,000-toQ Loatoiaaa.
Just completed, to the fleet little tor-
redo boat and the submarine* and In-
cluding ons troop ship and coUtosa.
In three eokrains there streidta*
along the sound 12 battleAlpa, INK
armored cruiser*, tour protectel
cruisers, four monitor*, six destreF’
ers. six torpedo boata, three aabmin-
Ines, a troop ship and five aaxlllartoa.
In peace paint of apotlesa white,
wreathed In ralnbokrs of fiagt, Alp
rails manned “close aboard," thn
splendid fleet underwent the care*
mony of Inepefctlon by the preslikHt
of the United flute*.
Inspire* Patriotism.
Aa the Mayflower dropped her an-
chor at the head of the fleet oa tfia
completion of the review the prete-
dent descended from the bridge, Hi
face wreathed in raftee, and eothtel-
aatlcally throwing his anna
the shoulders of a group of
and repreaentatlree, eadatmed:
Any man who falls to be patriot*-
Omaha, Neb., flept 8.— The funeral
of Edward Roeewater, late proprietor 1 _
and editor of the Omaha Bee, who was 1 aUy~jiplwd by auch a sight ag fete*
found dead Friday morning, occurred
Sunday afternoon with Masonic hon-
ors from the rotunda of the Bee build-
ing.
The body was exposed to public
view between the hours of 12 and1
three o'clock, during which time many I
a mighty poor American, and erenr
American who has area It ought ti
be a better American for It."
The sentiment was echoed eatht*
astlsalg: by the group around tha
And you, gentlemen," he said,
thousands of people of all claseee filed dressing the naval committee, "am
put the cuket. »n addition to the ' reiponiIbte tar It R . is your haaO-
crowd on the first floor, the second | work ftnd u j*, gQ been dona wUhfas
and third floors, from which a view the pagt ten yeari. Every one of three
of the cuket could be obtained, were
filled with great crowds of people.
The ceremony consisted “of the Ma-1
sonic rltifal service, which wu con-
ducted by Worshipful Master Chu. L. .
Porter, assisted \>y Geo. W. Linlnger, '
followed by addressee by Dr. Geo.'
Miller, Robert Cowell and W. J. Con-
nell, of Omaha; Norrii Brown, attor- ,
ney general of Nebraska and success- 1
ships Is a fighter and ready to go late
action at a moment's notice. Agate
you have shown your wladom la Ate
approprlatlona for the target praetloa,
for there Is where the America* aaqr
excels. Our men can shoot and shooi-
straight, and therein lies our JtenE
strength and our auperloriQL" f
Sun Displaced CUaOa.
President Room rat tad % grad
ful candidate bafora the recent Re- 1 day. It wu hla day ChroughoaL
publican state convention for United j going from the W. Emton
States senator, for which office Mr. pier to the Mayflower la aa ©!*•
Rosewater wu also a candidate, and i launch In Che morning ik*
Melvt* R. Hopewell, Republican nom- > drenched by rain and apngrtegl
inee for lieutenant povaraor. | mile launch #aa tread Ag%ty
of petroleam wu changed from the
fifth class to the fourth due within
the state of Iiiteaa, except from
point* of shipment from which special
oil tariffs are Issued at different rates
and It is alleged that this results In
dtocrlmlnatloa.
CAST DIGNITY TO THE WINDS
Lawyers at Mtomeapolto Wind Up Ooa-
vent Ion With Jelly, Good Time.
Minneapolis, Minn, flept L— With
a big symphony orchestra on the siape
booming Nagnerlan cruhee and a
double qn&rtet of yowng lawyers sap-
plemented by a piano In the other end
of the Minneapolis AudMorlum, staging
college songs and other popular airs,
staid lawyers and dignified Jadges laid
uide their dignity and had a goad
time and thus came to an end the
twenty-ninth annual meeting of the
American Bar assoclattoo.
PIONEER LUMBERMAN EXPIRES
Later Years Had Baen Devoted fte
Philanthropic Work in Asheville.
Cleveland, O., Sept l.—Georse W.
Pack, one of the pioneers in the lum-
ber trade of the northwest and for-
merly a resident of this city, died
Friday at bis summer home at South-
ampton, L. I.
Mr. Pack had practically made his
home at Asheville, N. C., since 1885
and out of his large fortune, estimated
at more than a million dollars, con-
tributed to many public enterprlsee In
that city.
REBELS WOUND RUSS GENERAL
Commander of Waruw Brigade, Is
Shot by Revolutionists.
Waruw, Sept S.—Ge*. Tumenoff,
commander of a brigade at the gar-
rison here, waa wounded Sunday, but
not seriously, by five revolutionists,
who fired upon him with revolver*
u he wu leaving hta residence.
Gen. Tumenoff participated In the
recent pacification of the Baltic prov- 1
Inces, serving under Geo. Orloff, gov-
ernor general of Livonia.
Sales Keep on Brewing.
The exportation of mannfactured
eottem wu also larger In 1906 than tn
way earlier year, aggregating prac-
tically $53.1)00, 004) agatnt $51, 000, 090
in 1905 and $22,500, 00S la 1904. The
growth In exports of manufactured
cotton hu beqn as striking u that of
the raw material.
"Europe Is, of course, our principal
easterner for raw cotton. The United
Kingdom took Hst year $177,OOS,SOO
worth, Germany $101, $00, 000, France
$45, 000,00*, and Italy about $17,000,000.
while the other countries of Europe
took abont fSl.MO.OOO.
Japan la Irregular.
"Japan to also a customer for oar
raw cotton, but very Irregular la the
quantity bought, alnce she only buy*
largely of American cotton when
prices are low, relying upon India tad
China hi years when American priore
are high. The value of cotton export/
ad to Japan In tha fiscal year 1901 was
la round terms $1,000,000; In 1906,
$17,000,000. and In 1904 leas than $$,-#00,000. , ,
Trade with China.
"In manufactured cotton China I*
by far our largest customer. The total
value of all cotton manufactures ex-
ported in thtf fiscal year 1906 wu,u
above Indicated, $53,000,000 In round
terms, of which about $30,000,000 went
to China. Practically all of the cotton
goods sent to China was in the form of
cloth, the total value of cotton cloths
exported to China In the year being
$29,541,188, and of other cotton goods,
$172,887. The exports of cotton cloths
to China In the fiscal year 1906 ex-
ceeded both In quantity and value
those of any other earlier year, the
value in 1906 being about $2,000,000
greater than In 1905, and the number
of yards about 24,000,000 greater than
in 1905. China's rank as a purchaser
of American cottons Is Indicated by
the fact that of the 711,000,000 yards
of cotton cloths exported in 1906, 498,- .
000,000 went to China, while about.
At tha aoneluaioi of the addreseee ' roughest maarer by. rth* TffDiualK
a quartette sang "Uad, Kindly Light." | heavy sea which the stiff wind
The tervleee in the rotunda were ap. The moment he put
doeed with an impreseiv* Masonic the deck of the Mayflower, re if Ip
ceremony and with prayer by Rabbi prearranged signal, the rata auddrelr
Cohn, of Temple lareel. The services | stopped and before the 21 gua teMta
were participated la by employe! and i which wateomed hta had been core-
who attended > pleted the sun wu shining. Prate
that time until the review -wu fin-
The body waa interred
Lawn eemetery.
CHICAGO BANKER 18
Paul O. Btenaland Captured In Tangier
by State’s Attorney.
Tangier, Moroceo, Bepl. 4.— Paul O.
Stonsland, president of the Milwaukee
Avenue State bank of Chicago, was
arretted here Monday morning by
Henry Olsen, acslatant state's attor-
ney, who bad followed the fugitive
from Chicago throegh England and
Spain to Gibraltar and this port,
whare the prisoner arrived Sunday
night
A telegram addressed to Stoneland
by hla son announcing an Important
remit tan e« and which was addressed
to Gibraltar or Tangier, put juetlee on
the track.
Olsen who was In Paris on vaeatkm.
was at ooee Instructed to follow up
the ctow and arrest the fngitlve. On
hla arrival at Tangier be waa con-
vinced that he was on the right track,
M flteosland had presented himself
at several banks and tried to get let-
ters of credit for large suras. He had
actually effected a deposit of $12,000
In the Comptolr d’Escompte.
It Is a strange coincidence that the
fugitive had assumed the name of Ol-
sen, and profiting by this fact the at-
torney presented himself at Stens-
land's hotel representing himself as
his aon, and learned that the latter
had Just left for Gibraltar. Olsen was
Just In time to catch the boat. Reach-
ing Gibraltar he found that Btenaland
had Just started back to Tangier on
board the German steamer Olden-
bourg. Olsen Immediately chartered a
steamer and by traveling under full
steam arrived at Tangier before the
Oldenbourg, which he boarded on its
arrival at 8:30 o’clock Monday morn-
ing. He recognized the fugtltive and
la Forest l«hed not a cloud marred tha ipacta*
cle. When the Mayflower anchored te
Its conclusion tha clouds gathareff
ARRESTED 1 afalD’ threatenln* rain, but Ore
weather soon cleared and remained te
during the remainder of tha afternoom
and evening. Not an Incident oa
curred to Interfere with the carefnJte
arranged programme.
NELSON LOSES FIGHT ON FOUL
dogged his steps until 8:30,^ when
182,000,000 yards went to the Amerl- i Stensland went to the British poet of-
can countries south of the United! flee aDd requested that all mail ad-
Gana Declared Winner of Hard Baffle
at Goldfield.
Goldfield, Net., Sept. 4.— BattUag
Nelson deliberately fouled Joe Gams
In the forty-eeoood round af the bate
and longeet flgbt aaen in many yean.
Both man ware tired when the flgM
ended, bat Gan was apparently flm
stronger. Ha waa away ahead m
points and had amaahed tad oat KB*
•on all throagh the fight wtthoat ta>
Ing badly hart btaetlf. Shortly ate
tha mao ware la theta ureal cWtefl.
Neleon had hla Read oa Gaoe- abate
der and hla arm down. Several tlcare
he hit Gans below the belt, appareaffF
feeling for a vital spot At last te
drew back hie right arm and hit
a vicious blow square te tha grate.
The colored boy sank to hla knees anj!
rolled over on his back.
Referee Slier without hesitation or*
derod Nelson to his corner and awarB
ed the fight to Gana on a foul, fllleri*
decision received almost unanlmnai
approval.
IRRIGATION CONGRESS MEET*
Fire Damage* Iron Work*.
San Francisco, Sept l.~-Flre broke
out Friday at the Fulton Iron worka.
For a time the worka, valued at over
$2,000,000, were threatened with de-
struction. The pattern works were
badly damaged. The foundry wm
completely destroyed. The loss will
amount to over $30,000.
States and 25,000.000 to Asia
than China, and Oceanlca.”
other
Chilian President Dines Root.
Santiago, Chill, Sopt S.—Secretary*
of State Root dined Sunday with
President Rleeco at the palace. The
dressed to the name of Olsen be for-
warded to Mogador. As he wag sign'
ing the request form Olsen Interposed,
saying:
"I aq Olsen, sign you* own
Stensland.
Stenslfnd was thunderstruck, and
name
company numbered fifty ladles an | -tyer vainly protesting for some mo^
gentlemen. Brief speeches weremadJ Jfonts allowed himself to be conduct-
by Mr. Root and Minister of Forced to the American legation, where ha
eign Affairs Huneus expressive of the’ la closely guarded awaiting the arrival
meet kindly feeling existing between 1 of a warrant, which has been request-
ChlU and the United States. ’ ed by telegraph from Washington,
Warm Welcome Given Vice Preside*
Fairbanks by Delegates
Boise, Idaho, Sept 4.— More tha
1,000 delegatee, representing half ofl
the states of tho Union, were presesfl
Monday when the National Irrlgatloa
congress assembled for Its fourteenth
annual session.
Vice President Fairbanks received a
hearty welcome, the audience stand-
ing and applauding for fully a min-
ute.
The congress was called to ordte
by L. W. Shurtleff, of Ogden, Uta^
first vice president
James A. Plnney, mayor of Rotea
if. F. R. Gooding, welcomed tta
to the capital of the Gea
fifties Senator Fred T. Da
Idaho, voiced Idaho's welcoln
President Fairbanks, who, ha
0110 of the most con




A Red Hot Campaign.
The red hot state campaign which
candidate Kimmerle was to put into
operation so promptly after the demo-
crat state convention had made him
its candidate for governor, shows
little signs as yet of even the slightest
motion or life. Mr. Kimmerle will
be doing Governor Warner a service
importance and value if he shall
succeed in arousing sufficient interest
in the democrat candidate to secure
interest and ''activity on the part of
Michigan republicans. The people
of Michigan are better satisfied with
the conditions of state affairs than
they have been for many years, and
that condition of mind is not con-
clusive to red hot state campaigns.
Mr. Kimmerle, however, is kindly
urged in behalf of his esteemed
political opponents to go ahead and
do the best he can in that direction.
Immense crops of wheat and flax are
raised, and the farmers are making
noney. There was & big yield there
this year, the climate being very
favorable
“The farms are all lar^e and less
labor than in Michigan is required
there to bring forth results from the
soil”
Not Words But Deeds Count
What has actually been accom-
plished by the republican party in
Opposition to the illegal purposes of
trusts and business combinations,
forms a far better basis for future
Expectations than could be made of
ora ti cal declaration or platform para
graphs. The participants in these
Violations of law now know that
prison sentences and financial ruin
may follow their detection. They
listed as criminals and some of
their fellows have been convicted.
Opposition to trusts, or that which is
properly involved in such opposition
is no longer a political issue; it is a
party accomplishment. Mr. Bryan’s
adoption of the trnst issue as his
principal ammunition foi the coming
presidential campaign, will serve to
«all attention to what the republican
party has done and is doing, rather
than to what the democrat party
could do or would do.
Public School Open.
Our public schools are a{ in open
and mothers again have a few hours
of peaceful quietude during the day.
The attendance this year is larger
than ever before although it is to
early to give a definite figure as to
the enrollment. Superintendent
Bishop states that there is more shift-
ing of pupils in the various grades
than he had anticipated. The work
of classification is much greater than
usual and in this connection it is
noteworthy that many children have
come in fromlhe outside, which is an
indication that our population has
increased.
The enrollment also indicates that
there has been a general shifting of
families in the city. This appears to
be from the eastern and central
sections of the city to the southern
to the extensive build-
ward and the locating





The state tax rate for the present
year will be $1.95 on each $1,000
aluation as compared with $2.45 on
the same valuation, last year. The
state tax is lower in total amount this
year by almost a half million dollare
than it was last year. With Mich-
igan’s rapid growth in all directions
«nd the consequent, increased de-
mands upon all of the many state
institutions and the d ifferent lines of
state service it requires a degree of
care and aconomy worthy of sincere
commendation to keep the total re-
quirements for state purposes within
the figures given for the coming
year.
For the benefit of pupils the fol-
lowing information is given:
Arrangements have been made
whereby pupils above the sixth
grades may take such subjects as
have not been satisfactorily passed, a
second time without being compelled
to take all subjects of the grade over
again.
All children .of the city between
the ages of 7 and 15, unless excused
by provision of law, must begin
school at the opening of the school
year. Prompt attention will be given
to the enforcement of this compul-
sory school law..
The new building in the fifth
ward is not ready for the opening of
school. Kindergarten and first grade
pupils and fourth and fifth grade
pupils will attend in the forenoon,
the Session opening at 8:15. Second,
third and sixth grade pupils will at
tend iff the afternoon, the session
opening at 1:15.
Teachers
But 74 Votes Cast.
yhe primary election held here
Tuesday for the purpose of nomina-
ting William Alden Smith a candi-
date for congress aroused but little
interest
The total vote was 74, which
about 4 per cent of the vote polled
at the municipal election last spring.
The vote by wards was as follows:
First 18, Second 5, Third 18, Fourth
19, Fifth 14.
Owing to the fact that there were
no other candidates in the field and
naturally not expected, is account-
able for the small vote.
Officers.
Wm. Alden Smith.
Nominated for Congress on the
republican ticket in the fifth district.
 have been assigned as
follows for 1906-’07, their home ad-
dress and Alma Mater being piven:
High school building— Pnnci pal,
A. J. Helmer, Parma, graduate of
Alma college; science, A. E. Parkins,
Battle Run, State Normal college;
English, Grace Tennent, Janesville,
Wis. ; Olivet and Bryn Mawr; Latin
and English, Jessie Laing, Ann Ar-
bor, U. of M.; history and German,
Elizabeth Cronin, Blaine, Michigan
State Normal; room 6, 7 and 8
grades, Jessie K. Clarke Leslie; room
7, 7 find 8 grades, Mabel Hart, South
Haven, Michigan State Normal; room
8, language, 7 and 8 grades, Blanche
E. Bonner, Newaygo, Michigan State
Normal.
Central building— Room 1, grade
7-1, Bernice Larrabe, Hesperia, Cen-
tral Normal; room 2, 0-1, Catherine
Veltman, New Era; room 3, 8 2 and
6-1, Carrie Wellington, Springport,
room 4, 6-2 and 7-1, Katherine
Klaassen, Grand Haven; room 5, 4-2
and 5-1, Johanna Hocking, Leslie;
room 6, 4-1, Emma Damson, Hol-
land; room 7, 2- 1, Anna L. Fiske,
Adrian; room 8, 1-1, Lettie Whit-
comb, Vassar; room 11, 3-1, Nina
Sweetland, Saline; room 12, kinder-
garten, Edith Demerest, Belding;
room 9, special, Florence Kinney,
Board of Public Works.
The employees at the main water
and light station are dissatisfied
and have appealed to the board of
public works ' for an eight hour
system. At the meeting of the
board of public works last fiight
the employees submitttd the fol-
lowing communication which was
referred to Siiperinteodent De
Young and the committee on light:
“We, the undersigned, em-
ployees of the citv of Holland,
represent unto your honorable body,
"First, that we are employed by
said city at tbs water and electric
light station on Sixth street in said
city.
< ‘Second that said station is run
for 24 hours each day and seven
days each week. cm
“Third, that the work is done by
two shifts of men, each working 12
hours per day for every day in the
year.
"Fourth, that the work is too
heavy and the shifts too long for
one to continue at said work for
any length of time without inqu ry
to his health and ‘depreciation of
capacity foa physical labor and
endurance.
“Fifth, believing that the laborer
is worthy of his hire and that any
reasonable and just demands will
be accorded by your honorable
body to those in your employ.
"We therefore petition your
honorable body to make three shifts
01 eiglil hours each, with the same
pay per day and under such rules,
restrictions and regulations as yqu
may fieem wise to give efficiency
the service."
The petition is signed by Melv
Hopkins, Bert Smith, Henry Van-
den Berg, James Annis and Nick
Van Zanten.
Collector Westveer reported the
collection of $1,558.29 August light
rentals, and $5,027.72 semi annual
water rentals.
The Holland Veneering Co. sub-
mitted a proposition for the pur-
chase of the old boiler at the main
station which will be removed as
soon as the new one arrives. The
board decided not to sell the boiler.
Superintendent De Young was
instructed to enlarge the boiler
room at the main station and make
such changes as are necessary to
allow of the installation of |he new
boiler.
The board submitted the follow-
ing estimates of amounts necessary
to be appropriated for the several
Guy Pond and 20 others petition |
ed for an arc light on the corner
Fairbanks ave. and E. 13th stieet.
' L. C. Bradford petitioned for
bowling alley license.
The Holland Furnace Co., peti
tioned for permission to have P.
M. Railway construct sidetrack
across 22nd street.
Hose Cos. Nos. 1 and 2 petition-
ed for maps showing the location
of alarm boxes, water mains and
hydrants.
Alderman Stephan brought in
a resolution asking that the mayor
appoint a committee of three aider-
men to act with the mayor, clerk
and city attorney as a committee
to revise the city charter. Aids!
Stephan, Van Oort afld Prakken
were appointed.
The clerk was instructed to ad
vertise for bids for the purchase of
special Sewer bonds such bids to
bids to be in Sept. 19, 19, 1906 at
7:30 o'clock p. m., said hoods to
bear interest at not ta exceed 5j4
percent.
The clerk reported the following
bid for the grading and graveling of
Columbia avenue and East street,
B. Riksen, grading 9J cts per cu-
bic yard; graveling said district 90
eta. per cubic yard.
Contracts were aVarded to B.
Riksen as per plane and specifica-
tions and as per his hid, the jobs to
be completed within 60 days from
date and Mr. Riksen required to
give bonds with two sufficient -sur-
eties in the amount of $500 and
$1000 respectively.
Deputy Marshal Westveer report-
ed the collection of $ 1539. 75 electric
light rentals for the month of July
06, and $4841.83 water rentals
and presented receipts of the city
treasurer for the amounts.
Several Building permits were
granted.
Missionary Society
Tho Woman’s Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Wesleyan
Methodist church held its annual
election of officers at the home of
Mrs. Rose Hoffman, Third street,
August 29, with the following result:
President— Mrs. Vina Merrill.
Vice President— Mrs. Sarah Mis-
xier.
Secretary— Mrs. Agnes Hoek.
Assistant Secretary— Mrs. Coulter.
Treasurer— Mrs. Julia Avery.
Assistant— Mrs. Mary Dekker.
Collector— Mrs- Ena Owen.
The society has 31 members, and
last year held 14 meetings. It is
looking forward to the most success-
ful year of ita history. Friends are
cordially invited to the meetings
P. H Benjamin formerly of Hol-
land, is a candidate for coanty school
commissioner.
Over 1400 people left Holland and
the resortson the boat Monday night.
Rev. Wm. Lucas, of Allegan, will
officiate in Grace Episcopal Church
next Sunday morning, September 9.
No evening service. ,
IdaDied at Middleville. Mich.,
M. Souter, nee Dykema, of cancer of
thestomsch. The funeral wilt be
held Friday at 2 o’clock from the M.
E. church in this city.
George A- Farr and Elbert* Lynn
were elected as-membere of the board
of education in Grand Haven to suc-
ceed Dr. A. Rysdorp and Peter
Klaver.
The old Diekema homestead on
the corner of Seventeenth and Ot-
tawa streets, just outside of the city
of Macatawa Bay has been platted
and divided into lots and are now
being offered for sale. This addi-
tion will be called the "Diekema
Hotm stead addition"
Big Rapids, Ferris Institute. All departments over which it has
which are held the last Wednesday
in each month.
John Steketee Returns.
J. B. Steketee returned last Friday
from Litchville, N. D., where he has
been preaching during the summer
He will complete his theological
course at the seminary this school
year.
While favorably impressed with
the West Mr. Steketee says that Hoi
land still lookfi good to him. "One
feature of the western country that
does not appeal to easterners is the
lack of trees,", says Mr. Steketee.
“The only forests to be found are in
the river bottoms. The farmers are
too busy with agricultural pursuits
to plant trees and the country looks
bare and uninviting.
“It is a paradise for the farmer
of the teachers but Miss Larrabe and
Miss Kinney are graduates of the
Michigan State Normal college.
Columbia avenue building— Room
1, 2-2 and 3-1, May Collins, Bliss-
field; room 2, 3-2 and 4-f, Maggie
Bolthouse, Ferrysburg; room 3, 3-1
and 3-2. Dora Lawton, Fowler; room
4, 5-1 and 5-2, Belle Knight, Bliss-
tield; room 5, 1-1 and 1-2 Jennie
Werkman, Holland; room 6, 1-2 and
2 1, Edna Knapp, Quincy; room 7,
61 and 6-2, Sarah Moore, Bay City;
room 8, kindergarten, Genevieve
Kelley, Bay City. All but Miss Bolt-
house are graduates of the Michigan
State Normal college.
Maple street building— Room 1,
2-1 and 2-2, Lena Shaw, Ypsilanti,
State Normal; room 2, 4-1 and 4-2,
Mary Lord, Albion, State Normal,
room 3, 3-2 and 4-1, Olive Breese,
Kalamazoo, Western Normal; room
4, 31, Alma Romig, Kalamazoo,
Western Normal; room 5, 1-2, Wil-
helmina Van Raalte, Holland; room
6, 5-1, Anna Dehn, Holland; room
7, 1-1, Anna Habermann, Holland,
State Normal; room 8, kindergarten,
Martha Schoon, Holland, Grand
Rapids Kindergarten.
Maple Grove building— Room 5,
4-1 and 5-1, Bernice Owen, Orion,
State Normal; room 6, 6-1 und 6-2,
Improved land sells for $25 per acre,




Fire alarm ............... 400
With these estimates in the way*
and means committee of the council
is enabled to complete its report on
the appropriation bill, and the
assurance is given that there will be
0 increase in the tax rate this year.
Mrs. W. Van Syckle, Holland, State
Normal; room 7, 2-1 and 3-1, Alice
Story, C*ro, Central Normal; room




Fuller, Fenton, Michigan State
mal; drawing. Genevieve Weston,
Ypsilanti, Michigan State Normal.
n




A resolution preaented by alder
man Stephan was passed by the
council last evening compelling
Albert Prange who had the con
tract for paving Eighth street to
make the ner.cessary repairs in this
street neglected by him, and si me
is to be completed in ten days.
Incase this is not done the city
will make the repairs and charge
the expense to Mr Prange or his
bondsmen, Abraham B. Knolson,
Joseph Homer and Gernt J. Rooks
will be made to settle.
Anothes resolution presented by
Alderman Stephan and adopted
the tearing down and removing
within 48 hours of the house be-
longing to Bartje Harkema recent
ly burned on West Eleventh street
This building was partially burned
and cannot be repaired and has be-
come a manace an^ an eyesore in
the neighborhood. If the same is
not removed within the specified
time the city marshal will show
how it is done.
John Bottje and Walter Fisher
have returned from Macatawa, where
they have been fishing this summer.
The two Grand Havenites have had
a very fine season opeiating out of
Holland but the taking off of the
steamers makes it more difficult
market fish at Holland. Messrs.
Fisher and Bottje have not decidei
where they will finish up the season
They have a gasoline fish boat and
came u
Grand
the lake in her last night,
ven Tribune.
G. Appeldoorn and .five others
petitioned for an ark light at the
corner of River and Madison Place.
$18,000 AwmiSsEs5
With $18,000 provided and to be distributed in premiums
and purses during its Filth Annual Exhibition, the 'West
public
. . and rests




Oar faith is based on the fact that without State aid, with-
out even asking for it, our enterprise has never failed to
receive liberal patronage or to receive a splendidly varied
quantity of exhibits in agricultural products, industrial
examples, art works and agricultural machinery. Our
displays in all departments this year will excel any ever
shown at our Fairs.
GRAND RAPIDS
SEPT. 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14
The entire week will be a festival of music, mirth and
rejnvenatipn. The best special attractions ever seen in
Grand Rapid* will be shown. The races will be A l- over
the beet mile track in Michigan, and onr grand stand
accommodates five thonaand people. All railroads in
Michigan will sell half fare tickets to Grand Rapids all
the week. Come and see Michigan’s
BEST FAIR
Does Your Automobile Tire
Held Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tuber gen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
School Books
and Supplies.
Only 140 votes were cast in Grand
Haven yesterday in the primary elec-
tion for the nomination of Congress-
men Wm. Alden Smith. Of course
Mr. Smith received all the votes,
the First ward 24 votes were casi
Second ward, 20, Third ward 5£
Fourth ward, 38. There was general
lack of interest everywhere in the
county. All knew that Mr. Smitl
was unopposed and this accountei
for the unusually light vote. In
Grand Haven town hut 3 votes were
cast, Crockery 30 and in Holland on
ly 74. Robinson reported 13 ant
Spring Lake 20- —G- H- Tribune.
Color, designs, quality, are all o
the right sort in tie big line of car-
pets at James A. Brouwer’s furniture
store on River street. Never has
there been a more elaborate assort
ment in stock an^ never has the
house holder had such a good oppoi
tunity to get what is desired. Yoi
will he welcomed to call and see the
new styles and you may make your
selections now and the roll will be
laid aside until you get ready for
fall house cleaning; ready to change
the old and faded carpet fora new
one. Ask also to be fhown the
linoliums and mattings.
The purchase of the stock in the Martin Drug Store, and
its removal to our own store, has placed us in the lead of
School Book sellers in the city.
We can now supply any book used in the schools of
Holland or vicinity. All customers, old or new, will receive
most courteous treatment.
New and Second-hand Books.
H. Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
r
Rut you will not






i fact anint ything In
House Furnishings
than at
Thomas De Vries has accepted a
position with the Lokker A. Rutger*
company.
It arouses energy, develops and
stimulates nervous life, arouses the
courage of youth. It makes you
young again.— That’s whst Hollis-
ter** Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
•35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haah
Bros.
A. C. Rinck &
Compan y
S WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR




raarrativt of John Caleopi..
On tbe 9th day of September, in
the year 1900, I was a passenger on
one of the (amour Canadian ooean
liners. Had I foreseen, however, the
strange happenings during the voy-
age, I should have postponed my
trip.
I always like a berth to myself, but
is the steatner had more than the
usual complement of passengers, I
had to share one with another person.
The exigencies of the situation gave
me the companionship of Mr. GermanGrating. .
I was Just getting into my berth—
and for various reasons I chose the
top one— when, to my surprise, I saw
my companion take a coll of rope
from his pocket, which he placed on a
•eat
“I want you, Mr. Caleeps, to do me
a favor— to take this rope and firmly
secure me to the berth with it, so that
by no possibility whatever I can es-
cape.”
"Don’t be surprised at my request,”
he continued. "The truth is, I am a
somnambulist, and I don't want to
walk into the sea.”
His words having reassured me, I
fastened him as securely as possible.
I continued this every evening, al-
ways releasing him in the morning.
One morning he complained of in-
disposition, and asked me to send the
doctor to him.
I could not find the doctor, bat
happening to meet the stewardess, I
requested her to do so.
"What did you say his name wasr
•he asked, looking at me with as-
tonished eyes. "And does he occupy
’ your berth?"
Having gratified her curiosity, she
continued, in a low voice:
“Yon must not repeat what I tell
you, but if I were you Fd change my
berth?"
As I could not conceive any prac-
tical reason for her advice, I did not
see the necessity of acting on It At
all events, that night I tied the ropes
more firmly than ever.
I am ohe of those fortunate individ-
uals who always sleep soundly, bat
on this night a Jumble of unpleasant
dreams now and again startled my
slumbers. Suddenly my dreams gresr
so Insufferable as to completely over-
power sleep. I awoke. All was still
The light of the porthole seemed to
glare luridly, and my glance reach-
ing the berth where I had fastened
my companion, found It empty. He
had broken loose from Us^neshes.
Just then my ears were assailed by
distant muffled sounds of "Murder!
murder! Help! help!” proceeding
from the deck above me.
In an Instant I ascended the gang-
way stairs. I rushed {p <*e0*L
The night was dark and silent In the
gloom I proceeded to where the voice,
had issued, and to my horror I saw I
my companion dragging the steward- 1
ess by main force along* the deck, ;
striving evidently to cast her into
the sea. I caught hold of the arm]
of the wretch and strove to wrest itj
from the clasp of the woman, but !•
did not succeed/ I attempted again |
and with all the resolute force possl- j
ble. At that moment I saw a flash,
of llgh^ 1 felt » maddening blow,
and then I must have grown insensi-
ble to everything.
On recovering consciousness, I
found myself in my berth, attended
by the doctor and the stewardess.
I soon recovered from my injuries,
which were slight, and afterward,
naturally, I asked her to give me
some particulars of the mysterious
occurrence.
"Reed what will explain what seems
inexplicable,” she replied, handing
me the following MS.
Narrative of Mlllcent Harworth, Stew-
ardess.
I tm the youngest of six sisters—,
all favored by n»“ re with good
looks, and in consequence, all encour-
aged by our parents to bid advan-
tageously in the market for respect-
ably rich husbands. Three of my sis-
ters mated themselves to unexception-
able types of golden propriety; two of
them wedded worthy but necessitous
young men.
Somehow or other, I did not follow
the excellent example of my elder
sisters. I had npver hankered after
a monotonous life of responsibility.
I did not think that the crown of
womanhood consisted in being a
nurse of squalling Infancy or a slave
to manly brutality. My views of life
were cast in another mold. If I pos-
sessed the kindly, gentle attributes
of womanhood, my ambition was to
strive and follow the steps of those
women who live to cure suffering, to
banish pin; to tend, to alleviate, to
soothe. I therefore resolved to be-
come a nurse.
After a few years I became one of
the principal nurses in - hospital.
I need not detail here the numberless
cases I nursed, but I must mention
the particular one which concerns
this narrative.
He had met with an accident, and
his injuries necessitated careful nurs-
ing. He was not a restless, complain-
ing sufferer. He gave little trouble,
and his sturdy constitution soon con-
quered his injuries.
As he grew convalescent, however,
to my amacement the reticence of a
suffering patient suddenly turned
into the speech of a passionate lover.
At last I realised that I had been
nursing a sensual, homicidal maniac,
and a akrkenlng fear chilled me. I at
once gave up the case. His discharge
from tbe hospital eased my mind.
Still, I constantly was haunted by the
thought that some day I was des-
tined again to meet this man whb
would wreak vengeance on me and
murder me.
Time went on, and luckily I never
saw or beard of the man who had
terrified me with his passion. Then
confinement and perhaps a too close
attention to my duties affected my
health. My lungs became weak, and
my doctor recommended a long sea
voyage to cure them. I gave up rpj
position reluctantly, but as I ab-
horred an idle life, and as tending my
fellow creatures was my life’s pur-
pose, I eventually secured the position
of stewardess on an ocean liner.
On the morning of the •first day of
the passage, to my*amaslng horror, I
saw and recognised tbe hateful ob-
ject of my fears. Then I happened to
hear that he was your companion,
and I warned you.
By what subtle intelligence the
wretch knew that I was on deck on
that fateful night is a mystery, but
when he abruptly surprised me with
insulting and degrading attentions,
my sense of injury overcame my
common sense. I was alone and with
an Irresponsible person, yet I flew
into a wild rage at him; then his vile
hands encircled my waist and his hot
breath burned my cheeks as again
and again he strove to fasten his
loathsome lips against my own. I
was helpless In his arms as he
dragged me onward, onward on the
deck. I felt I was doomed, that pres-
ently the wild, cruel %aves would en-
gulf me, and I made a frantic effort
to cry "Help!” and "Murder!” and
you came on the scene, and after my
assailant had felled you with a blow
my screama awakened assistance and
the brute was quickly overpowered
and secured.
I have now eoopleted my narrative
with all necessary detail.
MILLICBNT HARWORTH
When I had read It and returned It
on the followtaf morning a sodden
stir and hubbub on deck proclaimed
that somethin* unusual had occurred
on board, and on Inquiry I ascertained
that the would be murderer had cut
the ropes that bound him and had
plunged into the sea.
Under the circumstances, the news
The Better
Way
The tissues of the throat are
inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and^there is more irrita-
(tion — more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the
irritation — for a while. Y ou take
SCOTT’S
EMULSIONexample of this marriage failure.Their strife and bickering often nev'* >
ly led to blows, and I have been told i
that Just before I was born, In a mad '
dispute about a trifle, my father made |
a lunge with a knife at my mother,
and that it was only by the merest
accident that be had not killed her.
Is it any wonder then that I inherited
their vlciousnesa; that on occasioni
1 could not permit anyone to contra-
dict me, to thwart me, to interfere
with me, to rebuke me?
One day I was In a motor oar which
overturned. I was nearly killed. I
wa. take, to . ho.plul .tor. I wto a 8ore throit g cough „ cold
kindly treated and tended, and It was j , l- • b
here that I met the one whose love or bronchitis. f.
might have driven the devil out of me W|,LL 8END you
I bad never known before what the A sample free.
spell of a woman’s beauty and aweet- 1 ______
ness meant. It la Impossible for me • SCOTT S BOWNE, 4#Ww“C*rk*€
to dilate upon my passionate love for
and it cum the cold. That’s
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because
it drives out the inflammation ;
builds up tTie weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That’s
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with
The thought arouses a surge of emo-
tion to madden me. I tried— oh, how
I tried!— to awaken her pity, to In-
spire her devotion. She wonld not
listen to me or give me the slightest
encouragement; in fact, I could win
neither her confidence nor her favor,
and I only aroused her repulalon.
Then my madness came again. Her
repulsion stirred my hate and I- felt
It would be a joy to strangle her. But
when my saner momenta came. I ab-
horred , myself for my thought, and
common sense urged me to forget her,
so I tried to banish her memory.
Soon I lost sight of her.
One morning, at my club, I read
glowing accounts about Canada— ita
resources, its climate, its scenery, its
life, and I resolved to go there.
After I had taken my berth on this
steamer, to my surprise I recognized
the stewardess. It seemed a caprice
of fate. Her face again stirred the
old feelings, but my common sense
was In the ascendant I did not want
to talk to one who iparned and hated
me, aqd I sought relief In study and
hooka to ward off that dread of being
with her. However, I noticed that
every night when not engaged la her
duties ihe uaed to alt on the deck,
and though I could control myself
when awoke, I had always a dreed
that my passion might Incite me when
asleep to seek her. I was afraid ot
myself, and thus I asked you to bind
me to tbe berth with ropes. Yog
kindly did so. and Xiraeent Harworth
was safe. One day I noticed that she
spoke to you, and it was only by a
supreme effort of wiU that I refrained
from accosting her, bat the desire to
do bo must have to affected my mad





To get full benefit from yo\\r
food it should be thoroughly
masticated.
Perfect mastication is oily
possible when, the teeth are iu
a perfect condition.
To have and keep teeth per-
fect; consult with DEVRIES
the Dentist.
The Devries method of den-
tal work is the kind that gives
satisfaction.
Every operation, large or
small — difficult or easy— re-
ceives the same careful consid-
eration, with the object of get-
ting the beat results— of giving
the least pain— of pleasing the
patient, at a price within the
reach of all. «•
To show the faith we have




With this fair offer before
you can you afford to neglect
your teeth ?
PLATES .......... |5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St.,
He strove to fwtc\ ki* lobkkvMNt lip* o*6irs*t mq owr^ 999
did not surprise me, but when a doc-
ument addressed to me and signed
by the suicide was given me, I must
say that the curious fatality of events
seemed astounding. I now give ita
content!. #
Narrative of a Homicidal Madman.
I am a madman. I own 11 At cer-
tain times my senses are not under
the control of my mind. Wickedness
usurps reason. In my mad momenta
I am an abnormal being. In my sane
moments I know what an insane mon-
ster I am; but when you read on you
will pity me Instead of hating me.
I am the victim of heredity.
There are married oouples In this
world of sin and sorrow who ought to
have died before linking themselves
Into matrimonial boods-husbands
and wives who repel and hate one
another; unsympathetic, callous be-
ings, who don't possess any of the at-
tributes to knit them in loving bonds
of matrimony.
My parents, unfortunately, were an
cut the ropes In the frantic desire to
be near her. I rushed up the stain
—she was seated as usual on deck.
The fresh air awoke me, but I could
not retreat Madness overpowered
me, gnlded my steps, incited my ac-
tion, urged*me to pronounce wild, pas-
sionate words. I clasped her waist
I strove to snatch her kisses. She re-
pelled me. She maddened me I re-
solve<rto destroy her life. My wicked
desires gave me unnatural strength.
I held her In my arms in spite of her
wild cries for help, and I tried to cast
her overboard. Then you appeared
and I vented my anger and vengeance
on you. I struck you./ You fell, but
I was soon overpowered by those who
came to her rtscue. They bound ms
tightly, but I had the very kqjfo
creted with which I hod cut your
ropps, and after writing these words
I shall seek eternal peace. I must
not any longer blight the world with
my madness. I am unfit to live. The
cold mass of waters shall embrace me,
stifle me in oblivion. Good-by.
Stirling to Dtith.
Because her stomach was so
weakened by useless drugging that
she could not eat, Mrs. Mary H.
Walters, of bt. Clair St., Columbus,
O., was literally starving to death.
She writes: “My stomach was so
weak from useless drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves so
wrecked that I could not sleep; and
not before I was given up to die was
I induced to try Electric Bitters;
with the wonderful result that im-
provement began at once, and a
complete cure followed ” Best
health Tonic on earth. 50 cents.
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
It’s Difference
of Opinion
that makes horse races, says Mark Twain.
It’s the same condition that compels us to
carry such a large assortment of
Men’s and Youths
Clothing.
Most of them have the Clothcroft label to show
they’re all wool and correct in style, fit and
tailoring.
Well W9rth Trying-
W. H. Brown, the popular
pension attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt.,
says: “Next to a pension, tjie best
thing to get is Dr. King’s New Life
Pills.” He writes: “they keep my
family in splendid health.” Quick
cure for Headache, Constipation
and Biliousness. 25c. Guaranteed
at the Walsh Drug Co. ,
Doan’s Regujcts cure conttipa-
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver, promote digestion and
appetite and easy passages of the
bowels. • Ask youj druggist for
them. 25 a cents box.
A plentiful aeeortment of Children's Clothes,
Furnishings, Hats and other things as well
Ladies’ and Gents
Shoes
a ppecialty. ' Buy now, to-day, not bye and bye.
LoKKer-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
Herical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
proof, owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has be^n exhibited it has car-
ried off the premium for durability and looks.
, There’s nothing so good for a sote
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Re-
lieves any pain in any part.
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
this new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
He also manufactures Silo Blocks, and has "on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed oa
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communications to
Chris. De Jonge Zeeland, Mich.
Koke is only $4 cow till Sept. 1.
After that it will advance. Buy now,
H. C. Gas Co. Place Your Want Ads & Holland City New*
pim
F>''
PRESIDENT DOES NOT PLAN TO
FORCE NEW METHOD ON
THE PUBLIC.
Informt Public Printer Stilling* If It
Should Moot with Approval Change
\ Will Become Permanent, But Will
4 Be Dropped If Undesirable.
Ojnter Baj, N. T, Sept !.-ta a let-
t*r to Charier A. Stlllinfa, pubUc
printer at Washington. President
Roosevelt wroth that IX the changes
In spelling advocated bj the simpli-
fied spelling board and put Into use
In official documents meet popular ap-
proval they will be made permanent
If not he wrote, they will be dropped.
The president’s letter follows:
“I Inclose heretrlth copies of cer-
tain circulars of the aimptlfled spell-
ing board, which cai be obtained free
from the board at No. 1 Madison ave-
nne, New York city. Ftease hereafter
Elrect that In all government publica-
tions the 300 words enumerated In
circular No. 6 shall be spelled as there-
in set forth. If anyone asu the rea-
son for the action, refer him to circu-
Sirs 3, 4, and 6, as issued by the aim-
pllfled spelling board.
"Most of the criticism of the pro-
posed step is evidently made in entire
Ignorance of what the step Is. no leas
than In entire Ignorance of (tie very
moderate and common sense views as
to the purposes to be achieved, which
Ytews are so excellently set forth in
a the circulars to which I have referred.
Government to Lead.
"There la not the slightest Intention
to do anything revolutionary or Ini-
tiate any farraaching policy. The par-
pom simply is for the government, la-
mead of lagging behind popular sen-
timent to advance abreast of It, and at
the same time abreast of the vletts of
the ablest and most practical educa-
tors of oar time, as well as of the
most profound scholar*— men of the
*’«tamp of Prof. Lonsbury and Prof.
BkeaL If the slight changes In the
polling of the 800 words proposed!
wholly or partially meet popular ap-
proval, then the changes will become
permanent without any reference to
What public officials or Individual pri-
vate citizens may feel; If they do not
f ultimately meet with popular approval
they will be dropped and that is all
'there is about It
Other Changes Quoted.
“They represent nothing in the
world but a very alight extension of
the unconscious movement which has
made agricultural Implement makers
and farmers write 4'plow’’ instead of
t “plough,’’ which bag made most
Americans write ,<hoiNr” without the
somewhat absurd, superfluous "u;’’
' and which Is even now making people
write “program” without the "me”
last as all people who spesk English
wow write “bat," “set,” ‘‘dim,” “sum,”
and “Fish,” Instead of the Elisabeth-
| in “batte,” “sette,” “diihme,” "summe"
and “fyshe;” which makes us write
«*nbHc," almanac,” “era,” “fantasy”
and “wagon" Instead of “publick,"
"almanack.” “era,” “phantasy” and
"waggon” of our great-grandfathers.
It Is not an attack on the language of
Bhakspeare and Milton, because It Is
!-back to the
In others mere-
ly the extension of changes which, as
vagards other words, have taken place
*Boe their time. It it not an attempt
to do anything far reaching or sad-
Am or violent, or Indeed anything
vary great at all. It Is merely sn at*
tempt to cast what slight weight can
properly be cast on the side of the
popular forces which are endeavoring
to make our spelling a little less
iMllsh and fantastic.”
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Pot flag TheM For PkamUns Oat la
Aassst mS Sap** labor.
The amateur Is often anxious for a
strawberry bed In bearing at once and
caree very Utile about the expense.
This demand from these who are In a
hurry bos led to the praotlee of rooting
plants In autumn In small flowerpots.
The method adopted, as explaSned by
an exchange, Is as seen as the oM
plants threw eat runners, In Ja|f or
Augast, to iU two ln«b pots with dak
•oil or flne compost. The better the
material the sooner the plants wMl All
the pots with roots. Sink the pot la
% some Instances s colng-
->tDrms thiy used, and i
method or roraoM
the ground under the yeong phuMs and
Ax the plant in poetden by phi ring on
the runner a amah ate us or severing
it with dirt to prevent dtopto earn eat
by the wind. It wil trim abort ferae
weeks for the roots to AM the pet, dar-
ing which time the plant should "stand
pat" Cut the nunar and leave the
pot undisturbed for a lew days to al- !
low Am plant to boeomo woM eetab- 1
llshed as an kulspendanf inatUufien. If ,
the weather Is dry daring this time tho
appltoatlon of water wifi be required
directly into fee pot
When the plants have beeome well
rooted they will be in the best condi-
tion for planting out In their new
quarters. Not one should fall to grow,
while rows of plants dug from the bed
will show many annoying blanks. If,
however, plants are allowed to remain
too long In the pots they become al-
most worthless owing to. lack of room
for their roots to develop and expand.
They are cramped and dwarfed and
seldom, if ever, recover.
* sssssmt -Km*** ?s n
BUT YOU WILL NOT






: intact anything In .
House Furnishings WS
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company
jjj WE CAN FIT YOUU HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR ”
t*’* SC* S!XSS»WSSi5fc**
The Great Vlae of California.
Blxty-four years ago a Spanish wo-
man named Joaquin Lugodl Ayala
planted a small twig of the mission
grape in Carpentaria valley, near San-
ta Barbara, Cal She watched and
tended It with jealous oare through Its
early growth and In later years kept It
neatly trelllsed and trimmed. Some
twenty years ago the vine was pur-
chased with a plot of ground by Jacob
WUscto, who has since denied it fur-
ther compass by keeping it constantly
pruned. At the ground the giant Irunk
measures nine feet nine Inches in the j
circumference. Five feet above the
ground It has a girth of seven feet
eleven Inches. At a height of six feet
the trunk branches Into five divisions,
which radiate In different directions. \
These Ave branches have a combined
circumference of fourteen feet eleven
Inches.
Car* of Graft*.
Grafts which were set last spring
should receive immediate attention, i
There are likely to be suckers starting !
from the old branches below the scions, '
and these should be removed, or they |
l Thewill rob the new growth. scions
•RYAN TALKS TO THE TOILERS
Tells of Great Gap in Social Structuref in Foreign Lands.
Detroit, Mich., Sept 4.-When Wll-
Bum Jennings Bryan arrived with his
party of about 100 In Detroit, at noon
Monday, over the Grand Trunk, he
passed to his carriage through s
cheering, applauding crowd, and was
escorted to the Hotel Cadillac, where
Mayor George P. Codd delivered a for
mal address of welcome.
Immediately after luncheon the par
ty were driven In automobiles to the
lair grounds, where a very large
crowd greeted the Nebraskan’s ap-
proach with applause and cheers.
After declaring Hhat he was glad of
the opportunity to take part In the ex-
ercises of the day dedicated to the In-
terests of those who formed so Impor-
tant a part In all affairs of the coun-
try, Mr. Bryan said he was Impressed,
during the last few months of his
travels abroad with an idea in connec-
tion with labor. g
“As I passed through the orient,”
he said. “I found a great gap between
those who stand at the top and those
at the bottom of the social structure.
I return to my home, more than ever
believing In the dignity of labor and
the importance of cultivating a senti-
ment among the people which makes
them respect more the man who tolls
than the one who Idles In society. I
trust we shall never have, In this
country, a leisure class, if by that we
mean those with nothing to do. I
cannot conceive any place In a well
regulated society for men or women
who have nothing to do."
I ““ ima GRAFT HEEDS PBUXTHO.
also are likely to make a branchy or
Irregular growth, and this can be pre-
vented to a very large extent by suit-
able pruning or pinching, says Country
Gentleman, In ithlch the accompany-
ing Illustration shows a graft after
two years' growing which now re-
quires considerable pruning to bring it
Into proper condition.
A LUrav Genualwa*.
There Is no need of throwing awsy a
leggy geranium. Keep It growing at a
good fate, and as soon as its older
stems get long It will usually start
new ones close down to the soli. Then
watch for a time when the long stem
la out of dower and cut It off close
down to the Aower, and the objection
Is gone. Even the longest legged of ,
these plants have their uses. If In
good vigor still they are flne for plant- 1
lug in the spring among other plants
In the garden that are somewhat tall,
where they will remain In full blossom
all summer, never betraying their ex-
treme age. — John Chamberlin In
Country Gentleman.
l
, Miner Is Killed.
Joplin, Mo.. Sept 3.— Frank Hanley
was killed and D. J. Stewart, Dan
Reese and Thomas Griffith probably
fatally injured at Alba, near here, by
*- w falling from the roof of the
the Jersey T. mins,
State Flower*.
The sunflower, It need hardly be
•aid, Is the state flower of Kansas.
Other states that have legally adopted
flowers as emblematic of their growth
or aspiration* are: Louisiana, which
has chosen the magnolia; Texas, the
blue bonnet; Arkansas, the apple blos-
som; California, the poppy, and Ohio,
the scarlet carnation, which is now tbs
official flower of the Buckeye State,
replacing the goldenrod, formerly the
favorite flower in Ohio, as It Is of
Missouri.
L**k Got For Borers.
Aside from spraying apple trees, you
should pey attention to the borers.
Flat headed and round headed borers
burrow Into the base of the tree.
Watch for these and cot them out
whenever their castings appear. Keep
the windfalls picked up and destroyed
or fed out
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding hones, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
309 Central Avenue I
atizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 2*5. HOLLAND, MICH.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
The only Steel Steamship line between
Chicago; St. Joseph. Benton* Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
M<mi Harbor -St Jwfph Div.
Three trips each way daily.
Holland Division
Two trips each way daily.
lake Superior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
This is the moat direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
)erform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
fates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
^re Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
nterurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
J. 8. Morton. Secretary »nd Tm«., J. B. ty*hM>. •id Ge.n M*mc*,
B«iiton Harbor, Mlcb. Cklcagn, IlllnvU
Henry afeyenn*. G. P.aad F. Agt. Chlease-
Cbleeflo Dock, foot of Wabteh tvenae. Telephone, 9189 Ce-trel.
DISEASES OF MEN
DISEASES. If you have en> of the following symptom* con*ult ue before
It I* too late. Are you nervouH and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks
before the eye* with dark circle* under them, weak back, kidney* Irrita-
ble, palpitation of the heart, bashful, excitable dream*, aodiment In urine
poor memory, lifeless, dlatruBtful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
pimple* on tho face, eye* sunken, hollow cheek*, careworn expression,
ings, resiles* nights, changeable moods, nerve weakness, premature de-
cay, l*me pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.?
YOU ARI SUFFERING FROM LOST VITALITY.
We care Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poise*. Nervous Debility, Kliaey
aad Bladder. Disease*. Ceasultntto* Free. If unable to call, write for
Question Blank for Home Treatment
DiaKENNEDY& KERGAN
14fl SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probat* Oflos In the City of Grand He-
•n, in said County, on the Hid day of
Aagsat, A. D. IN*.
Prsssnt: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judg# of Probat*.
In th* mattar of ths sstate of
John V»o ds Wage, Deceased.
a#rrll W. Koojsra haring filed In said coert
hi* petition, praying for lloeaset* Mil the
interest of seld estate |B certain reel estate
therein deeerlbed.
It le Ordered. That the
24th day of September, A. D. 1906,
at tea o'clock la the foreneon, at Mild
probate ofloe, be and Is hsrsby appointed
for hearing Mid petition end that all person*
intareated In teld estate appear before seld
court, at is Id tim* and plsos, to show raise
why s license to sell th# Interest of said tstels
In said reel estate shoeld not be f ranted ;
It Is Farther Ordered, That publle no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three eueoeaeive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, le
th* Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated la said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATH OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa,
le the matter of the sstate of Gait
sooyeagt Dsseesed.
Notice is hereby given that four uioatka
from tae ITta day of aacusl.A. D. INI.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceived to said
court for aasmlastion and adjustment,
and that all sredltors of said deceased art
required t* present their claims to said
coart, at the probate offlee. In th* City of
Grand Haven, la aald county, on or before
the ITth dev of December, a. D. 1MC, and
that said claims will be heard by said
eoertos the ITth day of December, A. D. IKS, si
tec o’d >*k In th* foreseen.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at the
Probate offlee, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the 1st day of
September. A. D. too*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Delia Lubbers, Deceased.
George Lubbers having died in said court his
petition prayinatbat the administration of said
estate be granted to himself, or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
1st day of October, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition ;
It la Further Ordered. That public no-
tice (hereof be given by publication of a
copy of thl* order, for three successive
weeks previous to aald day of heating, le
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and droulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John van de
Wege. deceased.
Having been appointed commissioner# to re-
ceive. examine end adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
17th day of August, a. D. 1905. were allowed by
said court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the Offlee of Arthur Van Ouren
in said county, on the 17th day of October. A. D-
1/5. and on the Ifth day of December, a. D.
1906. at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of
said days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting mid claims.






JUST AS TOU WANT THEM
“Just as YOU want them”
clothes is the kind I am mak-
ing right along.
You select the cloth, you like
and tell me what you want, and
you get it.
My “correct method” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impossible.
In making up clothes, special
care is given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear,
and the little things are not
slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my makinc,
they will tell you “ that’s well
made.”
Now sum up the clothes
question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn’t that a combination
worth trying?
I have convinced many.




41 E. Eighth st
Mortgag* Sato*
Omtu* :».*,* b*,n
Of a ser«e,ta me g . ^
Sietsk* j-ger, bis wtf-, jobo M oik of
November. A. D. 18*, *nd re«*SL
offlee of »h* Heglter of D-ed# ta, lb# * * *
Ottawa and rt.ta of UtcbUtsn^ 0* Urn #•* a- .
Deomter, A D. la* 1% Liber «l, *
os tat*l»i,«p which uortgtt. u*»* I* cuioJ*d
lob* due »t the out* of tbla ioO**ta« iuaot
Two Hundred Tweatyaeven della* mu fo-f
csota, («tt7 04,) sod au Attorn*)'* i** of rifu<n
dollan, (111) provided for In said mortgage, and
00 celt or procee. logs st law having beio
Inetllated to recover ths moneye seeored by
esid mortgage or soy part thtrva/;
Now. THSMSroBK, By mine of ft* power of
•ale eOotalLed In aald mortgage, *** ft,* atatott.
In aoeb cue made sod brovIdtd.aoOeeii hereby
given that on Ssinrdsy, the 18th dig of Augast.
A. D., 1905, bt; nil * o'clock m (be Asistinon, I
shell sell si Public-Auction to the b«t**t bidder
st the uortb (rout door of ih* Court Uease to the
city of Grand UUvw, (tbst Ulsg Ibe plsi*.
whirs the Clrcelt Coi n for mu i, nnty c|>
Ottawa le held,) the iramlets debited In said
| mortgage, or eo much thereof m may be sccMeary
to pey the amount due on laid mertg**#, with,
•oven per ceut Inteieei and ell Ugal co*ts
|to*elber sub an ettcrosy-a to. of Flftssa
DolUi i, se provided by law and •• eerenunted
for therein, the premlaes being dewwiUd in sslfl
mortgage aa follows, U»-W t;
| Commencing at n point twb rods ##»* wdsl*
rod* west from the Kortheaet newer of (be
Northeast qusner of the Ntrthwest quarter of
the Nortbw st quartTr of Stet oe a*. Town K
North. Range 16 West, thence running wtat four
| rode, thence south s- veu and one-ball rode,
thence east four rode, thence north seven and
one-half rods to place 'of beginning, all In UA‘
Clly of Grand Haven Otlawu County, Mkhlaas.





Hualneae Addreaa: Grand raven, M chlgun.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatm
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of G e r r I b.
Brouwer, Deceased. t
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the kd day of August. A. D, iFfl^
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to salA
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to sai&
court, at the Probate Offlee In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the Srd day of De ember, A. D. 1906,
and that said claims will be heard by saiA
court on the Srd day of December, a. 1).
1906, at ten o'clock In the fore noon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Ha-
en. In said County, on the 14th day ot
August A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Rempt Koooihuizen, Deceased.
Albert Knoolhalzen having filed In aald court
his petition praying that a certain instrument
In writing, purporting to be (the lut will and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probata, sod tbst th*
administration of said estate be granted to>
Grietje Knoolhuisen and himself or to some
otheswuitabi* person:
It Is Ordered. That the
loth day of September, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate offlee, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of ,/hli order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. fclRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate- W 9w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa— In
Chancery.
At a session of said court, held at
the court house in the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 15th day
of August. A. O. 1906.
Present: Honorable Philip Padgham,
Circuit Judge.
The Kent County Savings Bank of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, a corpora-
tion, Complainant,
vs.
Walsh DeRoo Mining & Cereal Com-
pany, formerly named Waleh-DeRoo
Milling Company, a corporation,
Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., De-
fendants.
It satisfactorily appearing by affi-
davit on file, that the defendant. Frank
E. Locke, trustee. Is not a resident of
the State of Michigan, and that he re-
sides In the State of Illinois, and that
the subpoena In this cause could not
be served upon him because of his ab-
sence from the plate; and on motion of
O’Brien, Campbell A Wykea, solicitors
for complainant, it Is ordered:
That the said defendant, Frank E.
Locke, trustee, cause his appearance
to be entered In this cause with the
register of thl* court
17th day of December, 19Ufl, which la
not less than four months from the date
of this order, and notice of such ap-
pearance to be given within the same
time to the solicitors for the complain-
ant; and that In case of such appear-
ance said defendant cause his answer
to the bill of complaint to be filed and
a copy thereof to be served on the so-
licitors for the complainant within the
time required by Jhe rules of this court,
after service upon him or his eolicitoe
of a copy of the bill of complaint, If a
copy of the bill shall be demanded; and
that In default of such appearance or
answer, the bill In this case be taken
ae confessed by the said defendant.
It is further ordered, that the com-
plainant cause a copy of ^e.r t
be personally served on ^4 pendant






nrtnt*rtdinCthe City Of Holland. In said
County Smiw^andtg -Unue such
publication once JVeacn weeK ror 8,1
weeks In >ucgg}LIp PADGHAM,




tersigned and entered by
___ _7th, IDOd.
i\ McEACHRON,
^ jputy Register of said Court
i true copy attest:
F. McEACHRON,
Register of said Court.
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DR. •. D. BLAND
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Boys to Set Type
An excellent opportunity to lenm
i good trade. Bright young men
and girla are able in a short time to
make a permanent poaition for them-






A WaU Arraafftneat aad Seaso AS*
aatacea ClalaioS For It
A refrigerator when built In as part
of a house may be made a great con
enlence as well as an ornamental ob-
ject. The ordinary box refrigerator
Is often In the way and a serious in-
convenience. Architectural arrange-
ments may place It so far out of tbe
way that many steps have to be taken,
or It may have to be set In a sunny
position or near a stove. Built Into
the pantry or kitchen or even on the
piasu it may be handy, roomy, neal
and clean at all times.
Tbe wall arrangement shown In the
cut consists of three thicknesses of
sereo-eighths Inch sheathing, two of
paper and one dead air space. Ths
inside may be thirty Inches wide In




Made only by .Mwtliynn Me
cine Co.. AUdiaon, W|*.
keep*, you well. Our If
mark cut on rack packa.
Price. Jfl ce.iU, Naicr c^ In bulk. Accept no •ul'-
tote. A*** ' *’,r *•»•• •*'
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
If you are in this condition,
your nerve force is weak— the
power is giving out, the or-
gans of your body have
“slowed up, and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-giving blood
through your veins ; the stom-
ach fails to digest food; the
kidneys lack power to filter
impurities from the blood, and
the poisonous waste remains in
the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; itjs a nerve medicine
and tonic,’ that rebuilds the
entire nervous system.
"8*veral ye*ra ago I waa all broken
down. I waa nervoua. worn-out could
not Bleep, and wa* in constant pain.
Nervine, “h,
botUea. and I became strong and
tedUor.
108 Ellsworth Are., Allegheny, Pa.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your
druggist who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It falls, ha
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
RENOVATED BUTTER.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper ct^e, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice. •* _
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E."tlghth Strset Rhone 33





but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
E. B. ST AKTJ3A.P1T
HOLLAND, MICH.
KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is *
Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
m:
'
News $1 a Yi
r ABM BZFBIGXBATOB.
compartment should have a solid door
In front, with firm hinges and a strong
lever lock. Tbe entire front may be
made very ornamental, especially if
brass hinges of an ornamental sort
are used, a polished lock to correspond
and perhaps heavy glass In each door.
The upper or Ice compartment Is lined
with galvanised Iron sheeting. A one
inch lead pipe from tbe ice chest runs
down to the sewer pipe or other means
of drainage, of course being trapped
betow the refrigerator, as shown. The
Ice compartment also has a door out-
side the building. By filling the Ice
compartment through a door outside
the imms so often made of dragging ice
through the bourn is obviated, con-
cludes a writer In American Cultivator.
RAPE FOR FEED.
Aa a Boiling Crop and Far Paatnre.
May Be Sown Lai*.
As a green feed for soiling— that is,
cutting and feeding green— or for pas-
ture rape stands unequaled among
crops Buitphle for swine. It should be
sown in rows two feet apart on stub-
ble, fallow or well rotted sod at the
rate of three pounds per acre. It may
be sown any time, as long as there re-
main six weeks of growing weather
before severe frosts are to be expect-
ed. If intended to he pastured the
pigs should be turned In before the
rape comes up to the lop of their
shoulders. No greater area should be
given than they are likely to keep
down to that height or lower. If not
postured or cut too close to the ground
It will keep ou growing as long as the
growing season lasty. Greater returns
may be expected from soiling than
from pasturing a given area. Feed-
ing pigs will generally make more
rapid gains when It Is being fed to
them in moderate quantities in pens
than when at pasture on It Breeding
stock are likely to do better when they
can use It as pasture. Feeding pigs
receiving all the rape they will eat on ;
rape pasturq should receive somewhat ,
lees meal than rttey would If In their
pens. From one-third to five-sixths of
tbe regular ration should be fed; the
more rapid the gain desired, of course,
the heavier the ration.— J. H. Grlsdale.
Canada.
Onion Growtnc.
Otrfon growing has received greatly
Increased attention tbe last few years.
Particularly Is this true In our middle
| .west, where large and increasing
areas are given over to this crop In
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Illinois, etc. A fascinating and some-
what hazardous crop, due partly to
tbe perishable nature of onions and
partly to speculative sondttlons In the
Mg dty markets, the question arises,
Is there danger of farmers overdoing
the matter? In some of the older sec-
tions where onions have long formed a
money crop, such as the Connecticut
valley, central New York, northeastern
| Ohio, the acreage remains about the
same from season to season.— Orange
Judd Farmer.
Supplemental Irrlffatftoa.
It is believed that there are few lo-
calities In the arid region where enough
water cannot be had for the Irrigation
of from one to ten acres on each sec-
tion. It Is remarkable how much can
be done with a little water where
rightly used, tupplelnental irrigation
is the insurance of the dry farm,
whether the water is confined to In-
tensive cultivation of a small tract or
in emergencies on larger areas.
In either way Its value is so
need only an un-
to secure Its
*vk«4 Improvement In Its Qnalltr,
and Demood For It lacrooalog.
By LEVI WELLS, dairy Inspector, bu-
reau of animal Industry.
Tbe law as applied to renovated but-
ter requires rigid and frequent Inspec-
tion to be made of the plantji where It
Is manufactured and of the materials
used in Its composition as well as the
sanitary conditions within and without
the factories, including proper drain-
age, ventilation, etc, so that nothing
unwholesome or detrimental to health
shall exist In tbe finished product when
It leaves the factory.
At the present time many creamery-
men who consider their product gilt
edged could with profit, so far as clean-
UneAi and sanitary conditions are con
cerned, advantageously examine and
adopt methods practiced In iRme of the
best renovating plants.
But the marked Improvement In the
quality of renovated butter Is oyly
partially due to the Improved condi-
tions of recent years. Tbe roost Im-
portant factor In this Improvement Is
In securing the packing stock while It
is fresh and giving it proper care untl
It Is needed for use, so that Instead of
lying around In the basements of coun-
try stores absorbing the odors of IMh
and kerosene oil It Is put In cold stor-
age at a temperature below aero, where
It remains, without deteriorating In
quality, until It Is needed to make over.
Manufacturers generally have aban-.
doued tbe Idea that they can prodoco a
merchantable article of butter from old
rancid stock, and, as a rule, If any such
Is received they reject It Some of It
goes to tbe cheap bakeries and the
rest Is used for soap grease.
Lark of Parkins Stork.
Tlie markets, both here and abroad,
seem to take readily at remunerative
prices all the better grades of renovat-
ed butter that can be produced, and tbe
quantity is only limited by the amount
of packing stock the country provides.
The business, as far os the quantity Is
concerned, has undoubtedly reached its
limit, not from lack of profit In manu-
facturing or of demand for the finished
product, but from lack of material
from which to make the goods.
The amount of packing stock to be
produced each year will gradually de-
cline, principally because It will be di-
verted Into more profitable channels by
Improved methods and the Introduc-
tion of hand separators.
CHICAGO WELCOMES BRYAI
NEBRASKAN ARRIVES ON WAY
TO HIS HOME.
" CRB SHED 1 ROCKS IK FOE
Is Qraatsd by Mayor Dunns and Oth-
•n—Confirt with Stkta Leadart
on Sullivan Fight.
Chicago, Sept. 4.— William Jennings
Bryan made his ‘'grand entry'' Intoi
Chicago Tuesday on his way to his
Nebraska home from his trip around
the world. His visit, as planned by
the Jefferson and Iroquois cmlubs, was
made a memorable one from a polit-
ical viewpoint
At noon Mr. Bryan addressed sev-'
oral hundred of hla followers at a
reception and luncheon given at the
Iroquois club. The great political
speech of the day, however, was re-
served for the Jefferson club banquet
at the Auditorium hotel in the even-
ing.
Mr. Bryan and his party arrived In
Chicago on a special Grand Trunk
train which reached Forty-seventh
street station at 8:10 a. m. The
Nebraskan did not know of the plan
to take him from the train at that
point, and he was engaged with soft-
boiled eggs In the dining car at the
moment the train came to a stop.
When he looked out of the window
and saw the member of the recep-
tion committee he abandoned the
eggs, forgot to tip the waller and
made a rush for the private car on
which he had made the trip from
Detroit.
Mr. Bryan was greeted on board
the train by Mayor Dunne; John W.
Eckhart, president of the Iroquois
club; Theodore Nelson, president of
the Jefferson club; C. F. Gunther, C.
J. Voplcka and several other mem-
bers of the oommittee.
Arriving at the Auditorium, he
promptly went Into conference with
Judge 0. P. Thompson and Millard
Fillmore Dunlap, of Jacksonville, tbe
leaders In Illinois of Mr, Bryan's
fight on National Committeeman Rog
er C. Sullivan. This conference has
led to much speculation what Mr.
Bryan may say or do while In Chi-
eago In furtherance of his attack on
Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Bryan himself has
not made known what his plans are
further than to say before the con-
ference that Bis speech at the banquet
had not yet been prepared. , '
THE BOSTON SUSTAINS DAMAOI




Rich Boll For Tobacco.
Tobacco is a crop which usually
pays well for a large outlay In ferti-
lizers, other conditions being favora-
ble. Farmers not familiar with tbe
methods practiced In the Connecticut
valley are greatly surprised when told
that it Is the custom with many of the
best farmers In that locality to apply
•very year to the same field from |C0
to fTb worth of fertilizer per acre.
These growers expect and annually
harvest In tbe neighborhood of a ton
of barn cured tobacco to the acre.
Furthermore, the quality of the leaf
produced Is better now than It was
twenty-five years ago, when much less
Intensive methods of culture and fer-
tilization were used. Tbe writers well
understand that the export and plug
wrapper types of tobacco produced In
Virginia are vastly different from the
cigar wrapper and binder types pro-
duced In the Connecticut valley. They
believe, however, that the efficiency
of rich land Is the same for both sec-
tions.— McNcss and Mattbewson.
AFTER HARVESTER TRUST.
Thnbe* Sates.
During lira year 1900 the sales of
timber from the national reserves
were as follows:
The largest salsa so tax made are
71,40(^637 board tael from South Da-
kota, 0^255,910 from Wyoming and
5,327,443 from ttoh.
In Saks of wood for fuel South Da-
kota led, with 29£44tt cord* Arizona
followed, with 16,649, and Colorado,
with 10,701% The total number of
cords sold was 74,120.
In sales of posts and poles Montana
led, with HOAX), followed by Wyo-
ming, with 30,750, and Colorado, with
13,988. The total number sold was
188,740. m ./
Tbe largest timber sales were made
In Wyoming, where they reached
1143,804^1 South Dakota'* sales rank-
ed secood In value, amounting to $78.-
958.24, and Colorado's to 123,037.07.
The total sales for 1906 reached $273,-
069.82.— Forest Sendee.
HERE AND THERE
Michigan has sixteen beet sugar fac-
tories, being the leading state in this
regard.
Tbe Oklahoma station is said to have
a hardy variety of Oerauda grass
which, whan propagated from roots,
withstands unfavorable winter weather
In knalltias where the seed grown
gn» Sees not sorvtre.
I The Wyoming station has demon-
strated ths successful culture of alfalfa
in that latitude at altitudes of 6,000 to
7,000 fset above sea level, and the ex-
perience of fee last four years has re-
sulted tn the use of the press drill as
a sure method of securing proper ger-
mination and in a much larger acreage
of tbe crop for hay la the state. •
“Dry farming" Is being systematic-
ally tested In Utah on six experimental
farms of forty acips each. Results thus
far appear favorable to the extension
of farming In arid regions without Ir-
rigation as safe and profitable.
Timothy grown by Irrigation In Mon-
tana Is considered a very payln^crop.
In Idaho and Montana, Wyoming and
Nebraska one finds hones that beat
those of Kentucky, sheep by the thou-
sands, the best of Shorthorns and Gal-
loways and Hereford*, and alfalfa
shoulder high. It seems Indeed the
land of promise, says Editor Bunnlcutt
of the Georgia Cultivator.
Kansas Attorney General to Determine
If State Lews Are Violated.
Topeka, Kan., Sept 4.— Investlga
tions of the International Harvester
company have been Instituted by C.
C. Coleman, attorney general of Kan-
sas, to determine whether the concern
Is operating in violation of the state
anti-trust laws. Attorney General
I Coleman stated that in the district
courts of Reno and Shawnee counties
! all of the Implement dealers In Topekt
1 and Hutchinson wonld be subpoenaed
J to appear before District Judges Dana
and Galle and tell what they know
about the operations of the company.
' The company has storage houses for
1 its implements at Topeka, Hutchinson,
! Wichita and Sallna, and It was deoided
j to begin with the Investigation at two
of these points. The examinations are
to be In secret. Applications for sub-
poenaes prepared by the attorney gen-
eral allege that “secret arrangements
and agreements exist between dealers
la various lines." Ths application
speciQes that all contracts entered
Into between any of the dealers and
the International - Harvester company
for the years 1904, 1905 and 1906 be
brought Into court.
. ... -
ROOT VISITS QUAKE RUINS.
Chilians Cheer American Secretary
• and Show Him Honor at Banquet.
Santiago, Chill, Sept. I.— Secretary
Root and his party, accompanied by
Foreign Minister Huneu, the Amer-
ican minister, Mr. Hicks, and the re-
ception committee, left Santiago Tues
day for Valparaiso to Inspect the
ruins caused by the earthquake.
The feeling of friendship for the
United States has been Ktrongly In
creased by Mr. Root's visit. At tbe
reception given at ihe American lega
tlon by the American minister In
honor of Mr. Root, which was at-
tended by President lik*jco and the
diplomatic corps, many distinguished
Chilians paid mark d and kindly at
tentlons to the dl .ihiguished visitor.
Say Castro Ir Paralyzed.
Willemstad, CurocuO. Sept. 4.— Pres-
ident Castro Is rtlll confined to Ms
bed after 40 days’ Illness. Secrecy on
the part of his physlplan and friends
as to the true nature of his disease
alanne the public and the belief Is
current that he has paralysis. Mean-
while his cabinet will continue In
charge of affairs until Gen. Gomez ar-
rives at Caracas. Venezuela, awaiting
the moment to assume the presidency
In case of an emergency.
Fatal Dispute Over Fight.
Lockport, N. Y., Sept* 4.— As the re-
sult of a' quarrel caused by a dispute
over the Gans-Nelson fight, Joseph
Lynch, 28 years old, was kicked on
the head and killed, it Is alleged, by a
companion with whom be had been
drinking. John Condery. 40 years old,
Is under arrest, charged with the mur-
der. The tragedy took place at a
hotel about a mile west of Gasport.
Death of Wall-Known Mlnlatsr.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4.— Dr. Fran-
cis R. Beattie, one of the widely known
ministers in the Presbyterian chnrch
and president of the Presbyterian
Theological seminary, died suddenly
Tuesday at hla residence of
failure, He was a native of
Warship Prevented from Going to Bet*
tom by Pumps and Buekst Brigade
Formed by Bluejackets — Trane*
port Sheridan • Total Loss. j
Seattle, .Wash., Sept. 4.— A special
to the Post-Intelligencer from Bellini-
bam says: The United States crulaar
Bostonian on the rocks of Peabody
Islands, In the Straits of Rosario, tl
miles from here, at noon Monday, dar-
ing a fog. The torpedo boat Pan!
Jones, on passing the stranded vessel,
waa 8l|naled by the Boston, and aa
effort Was made to pull her frea.
Finally the rising tide, which throw*
a strong eddy fron^ the gulf of Georgia
Into the strait, forced the Jones t*
leave the Boston to her fate and pro*
ceed to Bellingham. Later the crulaer
floated and arrived here.
Bucket Brigsds Saves Ship.
A line of bluejackets, with a itrtnf
of buckets, worked In conjunction wlthv
the pumps to prevent the Boston from
going to the bottom. At s late hoar
an effort to secure fire tugs with
strong pumping capacity was betaf
mads. Seven compartments were
flooded and tbe extent of the damaft
could not be determined.
The cruisers Boston and Princetow
and the destroyer Paul Jones were SI*
reeled to leave Bremerton for Blaine
for target practice. The Princeton
has reached her destination. The
Boston and Jones planned to anchor
here Monday night and proceed early
Tuesday for the northern town. The
order has been countermanded aad
the future movements of the craft de*
pends upon the outcome of ths Bos-
ton accident.
The Boston Is the flagship of the
Pacific .squadron. She has 4,000 toaa
displacement and carries 800 mao.
The ship was one of pewey’s fleet la
the battle of Manila bay.
Ship Able to Ksep Afloat
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 4.— A special
from Bellingham to the Ledger says:
To a representative of the l4d|erv
who reached the cruiser Boston late
Monday night In a dispatch boat, Capt
Coffman, of the cruiser, said:
"We are not In a sinking condltloa
or I should have beached the crulaer
as soon as we reached the harbor.
The pumps are all working and are
disposing of the water easily. I can-
not estimate the extent of the dam-
age, but there is nothing to fear. We
were simply sailing In a very dense
fog and ran onto dry land. Three hun-
dred men are all very tired with the
day’s work, for It has been a stren-
uous day with us. 1 shall remain here
until I receive orders from the ad-
miral."
Vassal Not Badly Damaged.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 4.— Accord-
ing to a telegram received at the navy
department Tuesday from Commander
Coffman, commanding the cruiser
Boston, which was reported to have
gone on the rocks of Peabody islands,
In the Straits of Rosario, the cruiser
Is now in poK at Bolllnghaip, Wash.
As nothing was said In the dispatch
about any accident to the ship, the
presumption at the department is that
she was not barfly Injured. Tlie tor-
pedo boat Paul Jones also was report-
ed by Commander Coffman to have
arrived at Bellingham.
Sheridan a Total Loss.
Washington, Sept. 4.— A dispatch re-
ceived Tuesday at the office of the
quartermaster general of the army
confirms the report from Honolulu
that the transport Sheridan practical-
ly will be a total loss. All of the pel*'
sonal property has been removed from
the troop ship and she Is now waiting
for the arrival of the wrecking ap-
paratus from San Francisco, which
will be used in an effort to save her
engines, boilers and other movable
equipment. The war department has
been Informed that unless bad weath-
er from the south sets In the Sheridan
will remain In her present position
without further damage for an Indefin-
ite period. Since the second day ot
her perilous situation there has been
practically no bumping or Jarring, so
firmly has she settled upon the rocks.
Czar Would Punish Stoessel.
| 8t. Petersburg, Sept. 4.— By order
of the emperor, unless Lieut. Gen.
Stoessel. the former commander of
Port Arthur; Lieut. Gen. Fock, who
commanded the Fourth East Siberian
division at Port Arthur, and Gen.
Reiss, chief of staff of Gen. Stoessel,
are either unanimously acquitted or
are punished by the Ropp commission,
intrusted with the Investigation of the
surrender of Port Arthur, the three
officers mentioned will be tried by the
newly appointed supreme court-mar-
tial.
Tramp Dies In Wrack.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 4.— The west-
bound Los Angeles limited on the Pa-
cific railroad was derailed early Tues-
day at Red Buttes, 40 miles west of
Cheyenne. The entire train, Inclodlnt
six coaches, left the track and the en-
gine and baggage car turned over*
Fireman J. W. Cook was badly
ed. A tramp, nami „
killed and another fatally





Additional Local. E. R. F redericks has been granted
Cointy agent Wm. Whipple who 8 patent on ala"nrake-
Wit lorced to resign his position j Peter Timmer has sold his ten
g to his advanced age and poor c nit delivery to I. Ver Schure.
fenlth, has been succeeded by C.
Rosenraad of Zeeland who is fit tor
position.
Th* first water in the construction
at the new sewers was encountered
firtorday on Seventeenth street.
While the water retards the progress
«f the work to some extent it does
aot interfere with the proper laying
the pipe and the annoyance is not
awiously felt by Superintendent De
Young.
Register of Deeds John J. Rutgers
laa purchased the Restaurant busi-
mm of Paul Steketee, and has taken
pmeesion. As soon as hia term of
aflice expires in January, he will
aorehis family back to Holland.
Jflfcn wilt no doubt make a success
<a! this business as he is popular and
ecommodating which are necessary
attributes.
J Representatives Ladner of Grattan
«ud Towner of Gaines are in the
city today. The latter has already
43ed his petition for the primaries
md the former brought in his docu-
ntswith several hundred names
thereon to be filed later in the day.
“We are both for William Alden
flbrith for senator and for Nicholas J.
Whelan for speaker,” said Mr. Lad-
MT, and his colleague promptly
acquiesced. “Beyond that we have
anpledges and no hobbies. And we
we both going to win.”— Grand Rap
ida Press. _
Hereafter the Chicago boats will
fetve Holland on their regular
acbedWe time, 9 a. m. and 9:45 p.
wn instead of waiting for the Doat
tars from Grand Rapids as has been
Accustom all summer.- The boats
maw stop at Macatawa and the car
passengers will be transferred there.
On Saturday night only the boat
anil leave Macatawa at 11:13, an
hour later than on other pights.
At the H. J. Heinz plant pickles
W* coming in in large quantities,
wad will continue for about ten days
wm. The tomato crop is at its best
wwamfi the bushels of this vegetable
that are daily delivered at the factory
surprising Generally the tomato
crop is excellent. A few growers
are complaining of the ravages of
imutto worms, but the trouble is
Ih&L these growers did not use proper
precautions when the .pest first
appeared and as a result their crop
suffera.
A change in the business manage-
ment has taken place in the bazaar
tore of John Dykstm. John Miller
at Detroit, who is an ap-to-date
mockery man, has purchased an
mtemt in the bazaar and has as-
sumed the management. The change
vsb made necessary owing to the fact
that Mr. Dykstra was not able to
attend to his undertaking establish-
aunt and the bazaar too, as the
mpidly increasing business in his
undertaking establishment requires
all his attention
The- delivery wagon of E. B.
Standatt, the hardware dealer, in
winch were seated Fred Slooter and
Lambert Beeuwkes, collided with
the westbound boat flyer from Grand
Rapids at the corner of Eighth street
mud College avenue Tuesday morn-
ug The occupants were thrown
upaq the fender and Beeuwkes was
badly bruised about his back and
shoulder.' The motorman had his
oar in full contiol and made the stop
ijrnl as the horse’s rear legs were be-
mm the- fender, and a serious acci-
ffenfrwafr averted. .
Last Friday evening several re-
sorters at Saugatuck came to Fenn-
rifle go, a hay rack and proceeded
to have a good time. One couple
ate ice cream in Norton's drug store
and after they had gone the pro
prietov discovered that three of his
silver spoons were missing. Mr.
Fouchof the other drug store found
that one of his spoons had also
been taken. The two proprietors
secured the services of Deputy
Sheriff Nate McCormick and started
on the trail. The party was headed
Dfl^aear Douglas and the spoons
jiecovered, together with five dollars
» pay “running" expenses.
James Nichols alias Corrol was
arrested at Saugatuck by Marshal
Kamfcrbeek Saturday morning on
the charge of larceny. Nichols, who
waa boarding at the home of Mrs.
Meadows 6S5 Michigan avenue, stole
vcoat, suitcase, two pair of new shoes
mid some underwear from his fellow
roomers and disposed of these
articles to Bourton’s second hand
store- The articles belonged to
Satlian Wells, father of Mrs.
Meadows, and Lawrence Morry.
Nichols came here Jrom Saugatuck
and had baen working at Ring’s
basket factory for a week, but went
cn a protracted spree and used this
means to raise ntonev for more booze.
On being arraigned in Justice Van
Daren’s office he • demanded an
examination which was set for Satur-. /
Charles McBride has sold a house
and lot on West Fourteenth street to
Walter De Weerd.
•There will be a dance at Tennes-
see Beach Saturday evening with
good music in attendance.
Oswald W. Visscher, who has been
in Chicago several years, has been
transferred by the Western Electric
company to Philadelphia.
W. G. Barnaby has sold his homer
stead, corner College avenue and
Ninth street, to Robert Slowinski,
who will occupy the same.
F. O- Pratt has sold his last house
on the south side of Nineteenth
street to H. Haas, a piano maker,
who will take possession in about a
week.
The Str. Mary plying between
Waukazoo, Holland and Macatawa
has been laid up for the season by
Capt. Oliver Detto. They have
closed a very profitable year's busi-
ness.
Byron Chapman has started di-
vorce proceedings against Mrs.
Flora Chapman, charging cruelty.
Attorney U. H, McBride represents
the complainant.
The funsralof the three-year-old
sort, Gerald, of Prof, and Mrs. L. S.
Bliss, will be held at 2 o’clock today
from the home at Montello Park,
burial taking place at Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
|T Society and
* x Personal. J
Peter Pluim and Henry Huizenga
spent Labor day in Grand Rapids.
Miss Leah Wise has returned
from a visit to Chicago.
Mrs. W. Doornbos has aeturned
from a visit to Grand Rapids. #
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leapple spent
Sunday in Grand Rapids-
Miss Hannah Schmidt of Chicago
is the guest of Mrs. Walter Lane.
Mrs A. ?. Godfrey left Saturday
for a week’s visit to Hudsonville.
John Vandersluis was in Grand
Raphls Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie were
in Fennville this week-
Thomas Marsilje is visiting rela-
tives in Milwaukee, Wis.. this week.
Art Drinkwater and -George
Wihderinck were in Chicago over
Sunday and Labor Day.
Miss Gertrude K- De Maatleft for
Chicago Monday morning on a 10
days’ visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Wm- Corbett of Chicago is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Art Drink-
water of tii is citv.
•
Miss Kathryn Leer who has been
the guest of Mrs. Joe Hadden this
summer has returned to her home in
South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin and daughter
Bernice have returned from a visit to
relatives in Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nibbelink and
daughter Ruth have returned fromMelvin Meengs, formerly of this w. --------
city, is critically ill in St. Mary’s their 0utin8 at Macatawa Park,
hospital, Grand Rapids. An opera- 1 Miss Johanna Van Bochoye of
tion for appendicitis was performed Kalamazoo is the guest of Mr. and
Sunday by Dr. Louis Barth. Mrs- John Pessink.
Miss Jennie Mabbs of Hammond,
Jojm W. Kramer has awarded the, T , lL 4 , tx , 
contract for a new plate front to be : V^’ guest °J Dr- an(i Mre-
placed in his drug store on River ;J- A. Mabbs this vreek.
street. He will also have a front 1 ^ev- an(l E. Brinkman
stairway put in so the upstairs can have returned to their home in
be rented for offices. BosA Bolhuis Chicago,
have the contract. ' Mr. and Mrs Jacob Geerlings re
ty n *"7 — , , . , . turned Friday from a visit to Grand
Henry Bosch and his fprceof men Rapids.
leftTuesday for Grand Haven, where » • ,» , ,
he will build the cement coal bins' Albert Glen, AneVander Hill and
for the sheriff's residence and jail. I ̂  8f nt a few da?8 in
He was accompanied by Su^rvisor iCh,ca80 thl8 week*
A. J. Ward. . | H? H. Van der Stoop of Grand- : - Rapids was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Blanche Middaugh has star- Mrs. John Vandersluis this week,
ted divorce proceedings in the cir- 1 Prpf and Mre j Qf Satphen and
cuit court of this county against Roy | ton jvalton have horned from Ne#
Middaugh. charging non support, Brunswick. •
drunkenness and cruelty. Attorney
C. H. McBride represents the com-
plainant. _ \
Hub Boone was the winning dri-
ver in two races at Kalamazoo Tues-«
day. He won the 2f20 pace with
Neal Ball and the 2:15 pace with
Michigan R., both horses being in.v , , . ,
the Iteme stable. Neal Ball’s Lt- 1 "T,n8 for
est heat was 2:18;, lowering his with Chicago fn.nds.
Clarence Kremera of Milwaukee,
spent a few days here with his par-
ents, Dr- and Mrs. E. Kremers.
Joeeph O’Leary, day clerk at Ho-
tel Holland, has returned from a two
weeks' visit to relatives in Montague.
The Misses Jennie and Katherine
mark three seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Harring-
ton will celebrate their fifty-third
wedding anniversary. They are
both 74 years of age and Wave been
residents of this city and vicinity
since their marriage, which took
place at Syracuse, N. Y.
The Grand Rapids, Holland &
Chicago interurbau is planning to
doubletrack its line from the ci^v
limits to the middle switch, and ma-
terial is being placed along the road
for the| purpose. This will equip
the line with a double track to Mac-
atawa Park with the exception of a
little stretch east of the Saugatuck
junction. It is hoped to complete
the work before winter sets in.
The steamer Crouse is now carry-
ing fruit from Saugatuck to Grand
Haven where the cargo is transfer-
red to the Milwaukee boats. The
Crouse .will ptoba’bly continue on
the river until |he peach season is
closed. She is in command of her
owner, Captain Brittian. The
Crouse hqpdled the Muskegon busi-
ness for the line this spring.
John Peeks, a prosperous farmer
residing about two miles south of
this city on the Graafschap road, is
gradually becoming blind. Abont
ten years ago his sight/ began to fail
and with each succeeding year be-
came more dim, until at present he
can scarcely distinguish darkness
from daylight. Medical experts
have analyzed the disease as atrophy
of the optic nerve, but have failed to
effect a cure. .
Two good games of base ball were
played at Jenison Park Labor day,
the Ottawa Furniture Co. team de-
feating the Kinsella Glass.Co. team
by a score of P to 7, the game lasting
through 12 innings, van Ry and
Fik were the ijattery for the furniture
makers, and ^Miles and Slosson
formed the* battery^ for the glass
makers. It warikn exciting game
and the spectators all developed
temporarily into ypthusiastic fans.
Xoke? Well I \ guess. Cheap?
/ou bet Beats- epai, beats wood.
$4 a ton,
Mrs. E. N. Hully and son Oliver
of Allegan were guests of Attorney
and Mrs. M. A. Sooy this week.
Mias Lilia Thurber left for Big
Rapids Saturday where she has ex-
cepted the positiou as instructor in
the Ferris institute.
Miss Hannah Te Roller Has re-
turned from a visit to friends at
Marion, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ward of
Waukegan have returned homo after
a visit here with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Harrington-
Miss Minnie Ver Schure has re-
turned from a visit to Devils’ Lake,
Ocoqnomowoc, the Dells, and Kil-
bourn, Mjis., and Chicago.
T.vM. Dyke, employed at Lokker
& Rutgers store, has returned from
a visit to relatives in Milwaukee,
Wis-, and Chicago.
Charles Olsen of Grand Rapids
and Mary R. Mason of Holland were
united in marriage by Justice Chas.
K. Hoyt at Grand Haven Thursday.
Miss Mary Van Weelden, who has
been visiting friends at Grand Rap-
ids, Holland and Zeeland, has re-
turned.
Mr.,and Mrs. De Kleine of James
town have been the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. De Kleine of Grand Haven
for the past week.
The- Misses Lottie Shank and
Grace tase have returned from Hol-
land where they spent the summer.—-
Allegan News.
Miss Alaida Pieters went to Hol-
land Monday for a vsrit, but will re
turn here in a few weeks.— Fonn*
vrlle Herald.
Mrs. R. H. Post and Mitt
Katherine Post entertained for Miss
Amy Dosker at their home on West
Thirteenth street. Miss Grace
Browning and Ray Hadden won the
prizes at cards.
Invitations to the marriage of
Miss Elizabeth Orme, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hearsch to John
G. Van Leeuwen have been received,
to take place September 12 at St.
Paul’s church at Flint. Mr. Van
Leeuyven is a brother of Mrs. John
A. Vander Veen and is a\ former
resident of Holland.
Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be











Hemlock • $1 00
Elm • 1 25Ash l soMaple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King & Co.’s Office,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch returned
from Chisago Monday evening.
H. R. Brink has returned from his
trip to Chicago.
John Heus spent Sunday in Chi-
cago.
Judged. C. Everett ol Chicago
was in the city yesterday.
John Prakken has left for Detroit
where he will enter a business
college.
William Damson left Tuesday for
India to visit bis sister, Mrs. J. J.
Banninga.
Benjamin Luidens of Chicago is
visiting his parents on West
Eleventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean left
Tuesday for a visit to friends at
Charlevoix.
Mrs. H. Nord house of Grand Ha
ven is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Brouwer.
Mrs. W.H Wing and daughter
Hazel were in Grand Rapids Tues
day.
Miss Minnie Kotvis of Grand Rap
ids, is the guest of Mise Delia VanDyke. o
Miss Dollie Grosser has returned
to her home in Toronto, Canada, af-
ter a visit with her aunt, Mrs- Joe
Halligan, West Fifteenth street.
Miss Lena Hovenga of Grand Rap-
Ms is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
De Keyzer.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Medea
and daughter Harriet, have returned
J- J. Rutgers of Grand Haven was
in the city Friday.
A- C. Perry, night clerk at Hotel
Holland, returned Wednesday from a
visit to friends in Milwaukee, Wii.
Mrs. G. Van Schelven has re-
turned from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
George Conway at Stillwater, Minn.
Mir. and Mrs. E. E. Takken of
Chicago are the guests of their
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Geo. A-
Naota.
Mrs. J. Guice of Memphis, Tenn ,
and the Misses Belle Buss and Helen
Reeve of Chicago, have returned to
their homes after a visit here with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Schure.
Prof, and Mrs. George H* Mays
and son of Topeka. Kansas, were
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. T.
Luther this week.
Invitations have been issued to
the marriage of Miss Josie C.
Steketee and Paul R. Coster to take
place at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Anthony Steketee, East
'TluXteenth street, September 14.
Tbe marriage of Robert M- De
Pree and Amelia A. Dosker takes
place this evening at the home of
Mrs. M. E. King, 47 East Thir-
teenth street.
The Misses Margaret and Vera
CaUigan and Katherine Mellidyof
Chicago, returned^, to their homes
Tuesday after a visit here with Mrs.
M. Ver Wey and daughters Mamie
and Martha. •
Cards have been issued to the
from their outing at Macatawa Park, j^arriage of Miss Minnie Dangre-
Mre F- A. Harwood and two sons
of Plainwell are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hadden.
Mrs. Marie W. Beasley of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mrs. C. De
Keyzer this week.
John Vaupell has returned from
a visit to relatives and friends in Al-
legan.
mond of Overisel and Eld ward Cotts
of this city to take place at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr, and Mrs-
J. H. Dangremond, Wednesday
afternoon, September 12. They will
reside in Holland.
{ A very pretty wedding took place
yesterday alternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Kooyer, West
Joseph S. amnVilliamShomker,lJ!entl!‘;"e,'when !h.ei.r d>u8hteJr
Benianua Ha,,,,,, a,Kl Arenci Brni,
dyke, spent a few days in Chicago
this week.
Cashier G. W. Mokma made a
business trip to Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
Peter Bolhuis and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bolhuis visited in Coopere-
ville Monday.
M. Notier and daughter Antoin-
ette, have left for a visit to relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Van den Berg, at
Prairie View, Kansas-
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss Jose-
phine Benjamin are in Chicago
•electing fall millinery stock.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman
of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived here
•Tuesdav noon for a two weeks visit
with relatives.
Mr. and Mre. E. J. Harrington
have closed their summer home at
Harrington’s Landing and are now
occupying their residence on East
Ninth street.
Miss Rose’Brusse entertained a
party of friends at her home in honor
of Miss Johanna Bochove of Kala-
mazoo. Among the guests were Ros-
coe Shirley of Allegan and Nicholas
Wiersma of Chicago.
Mre. J. A. Pieters has been receiv
ing a visit this week from her
mother, Mre. H. Boone of Holland,
and aunt, Mrs- Doesburg of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Doesburg returned
home Thursday, but Mre. Boone re-
mained for a few days longer.—
Fennville Herald.
A farewell Reception to Prof, and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, was given Mon-
day evening at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. H. Boers, West Twelfth
street, from 8 to 10 o’clock. The
family leaves Friday for Dubuque,
Iowa, where Rev. Bergen assumes
the pastorate of the Westminster
Presbyterian church.
presence ot a
umber of relatives and friends.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. P. Marsilje, and Miss Oweda
Olson played the wedding march.
They were attended by Miss
Henrietta Pelgrim as bride’s maid
and |ohn Luidens as best man.
The rooms were prettily decorated
with flowers and the bride was
prettily gowned in white swiss.
They received a number of pretty
presents.
Miss Pearl Hughes of Chicago,
who has been conducting a children’s
class of elocution at Macatawa this
summer, assisted by her pupils gave
a delightful entertainment at Hotel
Macatawa Thursday evening. The
program included recitations by the
Misses Harriet Medes, Mamie Walsh,
Mabel Scott and Ruth Post, all of
Holland, and Miss Bernice Jones of
Central r ark. This was followed bv
a wand and staff, drill in which
twenty 'girls, mostly daughters of
the summer residents of Macatawa,
took part.
50 pair of Ruffled Muslin curtains
will be sold for 39 cents a pair next
week at John Vandersluis. Also 50
good Gloria Silk umbrellas for $1.
These are values you can not afford
to miss.
Ladies, read this catalogue of
charms. Bright eyes, glowing
cheeks, red lips, a smooth skin with-
out a blemish, in short, perfect
health. For sale with every package
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents.— Haan Bros.
Lugers & Miles,
Real Estate Dealers.
FOR SALE CHEAP-A good
house and lot near the piano factory
1 1000. A good house on almost
every street in the city is listed
with us for sale. We can satisfy
you as to price, property and loca-
tion. Call to see u§. We are glad
to show our property whether you
buy or not. We want you to see
some nice property at reasonable
prices and we are prepared to show
it to yoq.
Insurance and Collections given
careful attention.
39-41 E. Eighth St.
Second Floor. Citlxens Phone m
WANTED— To go to Princeton,
New Jersey, two Holland girls, as
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
Vos, R. R. No. 8, Holland, Michigan
(Graafschap )
Wanted— -A young Holland girl
to go with them to Chicago do
general house work in private fam-
ily. Address box G4 Macatawa Mich.
WANTED— 500 men, for North
Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Nebras-
ka and Wyoming. State government
work, $2.i0 to 13.00 per day, one to
to three years’ job. Bradford’s Em-
ployment Bureau, 8 West 8th street,
Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
FOR SALE — Electro plating out-
fit for all kinds of plating. Every-
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
The business is easy td learn and a
hustler can make a good thing with
this plant right here in Holland.
Will sell on time or trade for real
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
WANTED— A Holland cook and
laundress in small family, to go to
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
an experienced cook. Please cor-
respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
Rockland, Avenue, Park Hill,
Yonkers, N. Y.
WANTED— A couple of dish-
washers and a chambermaid at
Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate— An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
office.
Koke is only £4 now till Sept. 1. ____
After that it will advance. Buy now. loving tributes of our
H. C. Gas Co. * a *
Want ads in the Niws pays.
WANTED— District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.Chicago. '




wages. Apply at hotel.
at Hotel
at good
WANTED— iOWOY for Dr. Peter
Fahmey’s famous Zokoro. Mrs. C.
Uden Masjnan,' 82 West 8th street.
Qard of Thanks.
We hereby desire to express our
appreciation and heartfelt thanks for
the man^ tokens of kindness and the
'belovedesaaaMrs. R.
